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1. Since the rejection of the so-called "Settlement Pro?osals" by 

the African people of Zimbabwe last year, the minority racist regime of 

Ian Smith has been very active in attempting to reverse the massive "NO" 

vote into a ''YES" vote. Smith and his allies in Southern Africa as well as 

his British friends have been bribing and putting pressure on many Zimbabwe 

Chiefs to petition the British Government for a ratification. of the Anglo-

Rhodesian Settlement Proposals on the grounds that the "NO" vote was the 

result of inttmtdati.on by anti-settlement Zimbabweans. In order to facilitate 

the irnple'r.nentatton of this manouever, the rebel regime has arrested and 

detained without trial several hundred leaders which opposed the "Settlement 

Proposals". In Salisbury, Bulawuyo and several towns, the settlers have 

formed groups of Zimbabweans to orgai:lize a so-called "Rhodesia Settlement 

Association", These groups of Zimbabweans, financed by the Smith regime, 

are running up and down the country, canvassing for African signatures on 

petitions to the British conservative government to implement the Anglo-

Rhodesian Agreement in spite of the overwhelming majority of African votes 

against iL According to the .Johannesburg Statr of .July, 1972, the group 

is led by a W .M •. Mungatire, a supporter, of the Rhodesian Front Party 

of Ian Smith. The "Settlement Association" is also belng supported by 

business circles led by Roy Welensky and Pat Bashford, leader of the so-

called Center Party in .Rhodesia. The organizers of this campaign are 

apparently paid very highly for every signed petition that they deliver. So 

far this new Anglo-Rhodesian tricl< has not moved ofi-the ground. But the 

Smith regime and its friends are hoping that with a number of conccote:lpetitionc 

the Conservative British Government wlll be giwn 'evidences" of "an African 

change of mind" and thereby urged to ratify the agreement. 
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2. In Une -with his new manouever, Ian Smith is also revamping 

the authority .of the Chiefs to make them the sole political actors for the 

Zimbabweans. According to the London Guardian of July 6, 1972, Smith 

has work:ed out pl~ns for elevating chiefs "to a point where they are un-

challenged political leaders f5=1r most of lthe Black: Majority", and they 

will be given powers to deal with "troublemak:ers". By promising more power 

and influence to the chiefs, Ian Smith is counting on them to endorse his plans 

for a new Bantustan System of African representation which is called by 

the Smi.th regime "Provincialisation" • The South African style Apartheid 

system envisages a Bantustan legistlature for Mashonaland and another, 

for Matabeleland. Lik:e those of the South African Bantustans, the Provincial 

legistlatures will have very limttied powers. In effect, through the manouevere 

of "ProvinciaUsation", the Smith regime is attempting to formalize its Polley 

of "separate development" and eliminate the possibUty of Africans seek:ing 

their rightful place in Zimbabwe's Central Government through the process 

of self-determination and maj_ority rule. 

S. Towards the end of 1972, the rebel racist regime of Salisbury 

pushed through its so-called parliament a series o_f racist laws. Among 

these is the identity pass legistilation which is identical to Apartheid South 

Africa's Pass laws. The identity pass legislation requires Africans to carry 

special pass at an times. 

4. The identity pass law was immediately followed by so-called 

amendments to the e>cisting vagrancy act empO'tVer!ng the regime to k:eep 

employed Africans out of cities and towns for periods of two years at a time. 

These two new laws give the Smith regime an effective mean s of influx 

control, similar to the South Afr!.can system. The rebel regime also pushed 
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through so-called amendments to existing laws making it even harder for 

Africans to travel abroad. Missionariesand the church were also dealt 

with through legislation requiring alt missionaries to apply for the regimes 

permission to live in tribal areas or even to enter tribal areas for any reason. 

A new postal and ct:nrn,ur!icatioms bill gives· the Smith regime the right to 

provide separate facilities for whites and blacks at post offices. Legislru:ion 

providing for the establishment of separate African assemblies, mentioned 

earlier as provincialisation, was also pushed through. Although the btll 

does not stipulate the removal of the 16 African seats from the 66 seat 

so-called central parliament, it is clear that this legislation is only the first . 

step to the eventual sstablishment of separate parliament for blacks and whites 

along the lines of South Africa's Ba:-itustan Policy. To this bend, on 26th ' 

March, 1973, the Smith regime announced the setting up of regionat.authortties 

for Matabeleland and Mashomaland. A few weeks before a series of racist 

' . 
laws were adopted, the Salisbury regime had enacted new regulations making it 

i ltega l for Africans to drink at bars in white areas a~er 7 p. m. on weekdays 

and a~er 1 p .m. on Saturdays and Sundays. When several hotels challenged 

the regulations and the high court ruled the new drinking hours to be illegal, 

the Smith regime amended the land tenure act which would 'enable it to 

enforce the new drinking hours regardless of the high court's decision. 

Apart from the Africans, the Asians and the coloured were also excluded 

by legislation from white suburbs. In short, through the latest· series of 

legislation the Rhodesian white settlers have now gone a long way in intro-

ducing the South Ari.can Apartheid system in Zimbabwe. Nevertheless, just 

as the Anglo-Rhodesian Settlement proposals failed to materialize, and despite 

the conspicuous absence of any form of protest or action· on by Britain, the 

administering power, against the deterio·ration of the situation in Zimbabwe 
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it i.s certain that the desperate manoeuvres of Ian Smith and his allies in Pretor'la 

and London are bound to fail. ."\part from the acceleration of the armed 

struggle of the Zimbabwe nationalists against the rebel minor ty racist 

regime of Sali·-bury, the international community is reinforcing its moral 

political and material cupport to the legitimate strug9le of the people of 

Zimbabwe for self determination and independence on the basis of majority 

rule. 

5. To begin with, the rebel regime of Ian Smith continues to be 

isolated ~ffectively from the international community. It will be recalled 

that through the tricl<s and manouvres of its friends in the West, represented 

in the International Olympic Committee, rebel Rhodesia almost succeeded 

in participating in the Munich Olympics last August. But thanl<s to ~he firm 

and un equivocal stand of many members of the OAU and other freindly 

countries, the IOC finally decided to expel rebel Rhodesia from participation 

in the Olympic' Games, This was a victory for African and especially for 

the African people of Zimbabwe. 

6. At the level of the United Nations, the Rhodesian question was 

considered both by the Security Council and the General Assembly. Last 

September, Guinea, Somalia and Sudan, the three African members of the 

Security Council, requested a meeting of the Security Council to review 

' the Rhodesian question. It will be recalled that since its Addis Ababa 

Session the secur~ty Counci 1 had not tal<en up the Rhodesian issue because 

of Britains insistance that the Council should await the out come of the test 

of acceptability by the Pearce Commission. Accordingly, foll owing the 

publication of the British Governments Pearce Commision Report last May, 

the Security Council was duty ll»ound to consider the deteriorating situation 
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in Zimbabwe. During the debate several speak:ers under 1 ined the fact that· despite 

its obligation.s as an administerinc; power Britain had failed to tak:e effective 

measures to remove the rebel Smith regime and condmened UN member states 

and especially the United States which flouted UN Sanctions against the rebel 

colony . They proposed that a constitutional conference leading to independence 

on the ba&ts of majority rule be convened by Britain. 

7. At its meeting on 2·~th September, 1972, the Security Council adopted 

a resolution re-affirming that the comprehensive mandatory Sanction..- it imposed 

against the illegal minortty regime in Rhodesia would remain in force until its 

objective.. wel"e achieved. The Counctl called for full compliance by all states, 

.and specifically urged compliance by the United St.at<>s, which has continued to 

import Rhodesian chrome. The Council also ask:ed Its Sanctions Committee to 

examine action that could be' tak:en in view of the persistent refusal by South 

Africa and Portugal to implement the UN Sanctions against rebel Rhodesia. 

The vote was 13 for, and none against with ·Britain, and the United States abstai~ 

ning. For ease of reference, the two resolutions numbers 320(1972) and 321(1972) 

are attached to this report. Another dra~ resolution was, however, vetoed by 

Britain. This resolution would have urged Britain to convene a constitutional 

· conference in which representatives of the people of Zimbabwl'J would be able to 

· work out a settlement for the futrare of the territory. .The vote was 1 0 in favour, 

with Britain voting against, and four abstaining, namely Belgium, France, Italy 

an j the United States. The British vetoed resolution would have reaffirmed the 

principle that there should be no independence before majority rule (NIBAR) 

in Zimbabwe. It would also have called on Britain to ensure that any exercise 

to ascertain the wishes of the people of Zimbabwe be carried out on the basis. of 

one-man , one vote • 
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8. The Rhodesian Question was also tal<en up by the General Assembly. 
Many speal<ers, including African Foreign Affirs Ministers submitted Ol'O!'OSals f'or 
eradicating settler minority rule in Zimbabwe. Among the proposals were the 

restoration of democratic rights and the libaration of thousands of policital, 

prisioners; tall<s with the authentic leaders of the Zi.mbabwe people; the grant-

ing universal franchise and the oonvening as soon as possible ,of a constitutional 
conference on Rhodesia under the auspecies of the U. N. 

9. Having considered all aspects of the problem of Zimbabwe, the 

27th Session of the General Assembly adopted two resolutions on llth Decembe'l!' 

1972, The two resolutions, 2945 (XXVII) and 2946 (XXVII) are attached to this 

report as annexes. It should be pointed here. that unlil<e their predecessors, the 

new governments of Australia and New Zealancl have adopted positive stands 

at the U. N, against colonialisms and minority racist rule in Africa. In particular, . 
Australias Prime Minster, Gough Whitlam announced on December 4 that. his 

new Labour Government would bacl< United Nations calls for tougher action 

against the minority racist regimes of Rhodesia and South Africa. In con-

fcrmity with its new policy the Australian Labour Goverment has also tal<en 

measures to ctore down the Rhodesian so-called Information Center in Sydney. 
Mpreover, the Asustr-alian Government also banned further wheat exports to 
Rhodesia in compliance with Security Council sanctions against rebel 

Rhodesia. 

U , N • Sanctions on Rebel Rhodesia 

10. Meanwhile, the Rhodesian economey, previously affected by the 

U. N. Sanctions, seems to be m.al<ing a remarl<able recovery thanl<s to the 
direct and indirect assistance of outh Africa and Portugal as well as the 

vested interests of Western countries and Japan. In his new year 
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rnessa.ge, to the settler minority, Ian Smith, declared: "During the :Y'1.St 

year i.n c,pite of trol ir) les associated wit'! 'Pearce Cc·rnmi.ssic111, 1Ne sLr:::tainoc'. 

a grovvthrRte r·nore th::.'n B~'~:r aftor rnal<in,_'.J allov.rat1ce.s. For infla.tion. Tf"'iis is 

which we see in the many new buildings, homes, factories and development 

projects which are· going up all over Rhodesia everyday. This means more 

and better job Opportunities, higher incomes and higher standard of living." 

He wemt on to say: !'During the past year the out put of both our manufactu-

ring and constructicn industries was greater than it was in the ;Jrevious year, 

When we consider that our industrial p<:> duction has vertually doubled in the 

short span of th<> last seven years, then there can be no grounds foi- po~~ 

' . . / . ' 

And there is no doubt in my mind that when one<> more w~ e.re ab le to compete 

fairly on world markets, our. industrialists will be in a better position than 

many of our competitors." With regard to agricultural out put, he said that 
' i "\ ; : , •I •. ... " 

it has shown an increase of about 7"/c over that of 1971. With regard to the 
'' •,.,' .. 

mining industry he declared that it is also doing well and added that "In fact, 
•.,; ... \ - ·.' ·.T' 

we are hard pressed to meet the demand for our minerals .. " Describing 
• \I: ~; ' 

f·• 
,· \, .. l : : r_ 

the overall trade position of rebel Rhodesia he declared: "I am pleased 
,-.. ' ... ; 

to be able to inform you that our export improved by 14'1(, over the 1971 
... ' :.':' l • 

performance. 
' ~ . 

:.-. . ~ '. ,,. 
~· i 

However, in spite of this, our balance of payment is still 
.. ' 

under strain and this will continue for sometime to come. Fortunately, 
-. ·._/ .. , ; ( '•.i. i : ' '. 

,,,, .. 
" " . 

the strain is from the right direction, from a high rate of growth in our 
: . , ~. r· .'· . ~. . .... '/·: '. ~ ; 

., 
economy." 

ll. · From the above declarations ·of. Ian·, Smith·.·it is clear that contrary.±· .. 

to e)Spectatioris', the· Rhodesi,ani_economey has not been •seriously affeCted by · 

the .impostton of· U :N. :Sanctions. • U. N. · Sancttons: have not had, the desired · 

effect because. of many reasons. Sanctions. havE! noJ:_Q_een_~ff~ctiv._.,e"'.,_,s"'o.,,_f._,a,.,r'------~ 
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Most Western nations 

in particular have attempted to benefit from the sanctions by selling to or 

buying from Rhodesia through third parties, mainly South Africa and 

Portugal. Moreover, no sanctions have been applied-against those. countries 

which break sanctions. What is even more serious is that some of the great 
of 

powers with special responsibility in the maintainance,.Peace in the world, such 

as the Urited States, have openly flouted the U.N. Sanctions. And Britain which 

has special responsibility over the Rhodesian issue has not shown a firm polttical 

will to make sanctions effective. 

12. Accordingly, the United Nations cannot, and should not, continue with 
' of · ' 

the. present state .Sanctions against Rho\esia in the knoweldge that several 

member states flout at will. Instead, an effective machinery should be set up 

by the U :N. itself to see to it that sanctions again> t Rhodesia are applied 

effectively to the point that, if need be, sanctions should turn into full scale 

economic warfare in order to achieve its objectives. In this regard, it has been 

suggested that a special U. N. high Commissidner for Rhodesia should be appointed· 

to coordinate and intesify sanctions against Rhodesia. In this connection, the 

London Obeserver of Nov· 12, 197', in an editorial, accused the British 

Government of a half-hearted attempt at enforcing sanctions against Rhodesia. 

It urged Britain to support the proposals before the United Nations Security 

Council for a United l\Jations Commissioner to enforce sanctions. According 

to the Guardian of 22nd Nov. , 1972, several British ships "aid the Smith regime'' 

by transporting mineral products from Beira on the Mozambique coast to the 

gulf ports of the United States. Most of the cargoes are insured through L'\oyd's 

of London. The auth0r, i;atrick Keatley, suggested that as much as 24,000 tons 

of Chrome reached the United States that'way in the past year. According the 

London Observer of 15th October, 1972, Mr. David Steel, the British Liberal 
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Party chie•f whip who visited Rhodesia ~ncognite has confirmed that British goods 

reached Rhodesia through British subsidiaries in South Africa. Indeed, it is 

through such British as well as western vested interests that the the economy of the 

i"ebel Smith regime continues to be sustained and even bolstered. 1".\part from 

South Africa, Portugal and the United States who openly Fout the U · N. Sanctions 

and Britain, through loci< of political will, who allows loopholes in sanctions 

implementation, several countries including West Garmany, Switzerland and Japan 

still continue to allow their nationals or corporations to violate the U.N. Sanctions, 

This has been confirmed by the United Nations and several other. notl-gov<>rt'lmc>~ 

organlzattons. FOi"" inStance. according to a J"Gcgnt at'IOl1Y"i<;> by the London based 

Africa Bureau of th& tra.de figures or Rhodesia, the follow! interesting data 

~gard!ng the !nvolvment of some western nations was revealed. "Rhodesia's main 

. exports since sanctions in 1968 are chrome, asbestos, nicl<el, iron and tobacco, 

meat and sugar. An analysis of the pattern of pre - UOI purchases of these 

oorr:vm:icttttes"frgn'lBhbdesia and post -UOI increases of purchases by Rhodesia's 

F01"'mer .t-na.jor customers from South Africa and Mozambique, indicated that these 

same products were still being sold, disguised, to the same customers. For 

example, in 1965 West Germany purchases US$18, 160, 000 worth of Rhodesian 

Tobacco. In 1969, this was reduced to US$689, 000. Meanwhile, West German 

purcha~es of tobacco over the same period from South Africa increased From 

US$4,000 to US$l,l67,000; and from Mozambique it increased from nothing to 

US$395,000. Comparable figures For Britain were US$52, 198,000 from Rhodesia 

in 1965 reduced to zero in 1969. But Britain 1 s purchases of Tobacco from South 
' Africa increased from US$4,029,000 in 1965 to US$8,997,000 in 1969. Figures 

for Belgium and Luxembourg show a drop in the period from US$2,527 ,000 in 

1965 to US$37l, 000 in 1969 from Rhodesia and a dramatic increase in purchases 
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from Mozambique from US$4, 000 in 1965 to US$l, 24 7, 000 in 1969. Again 

Netherland's imports of tobacco from Rhodesia in 1965 were US$5,00·1,ooo 
which Fell to US$130 ,000 by 1969. But there was a P ajar increase in imports 
of tobacco from South Africa from a 1965 figure of US$l, 724, 000 to U.'5$5, 914, 000 
in 1969. 

. ' 
13. With regard to Asbestos, West German imports of Rhodesian 

Asbestos in 1965 were valued at US$3,344,00C> and those from South Africa at 
US$2,5l0,000, By 1969 these was no ini·'icationof imports from Rhodesia but 

/ 

West German imports from South Africa had risen to a value of US$5,297 ,OOO.· 
Comparable changes were also recorded in the imports of asbestos from Rhodesia 
and south Africa to Italy, Sweden, Austr:ia, Spain and Japan over the same period. 

1'4. Regarding Iron C?_~, figures for Japanese imports of iron ore from 
Rhodesia in 1965 were US$4,836,000, from South Africa ~S$26,07l,OOO. But 
by 1969, Japan had phased out pur:- '1ases from Rhodesia and the South African 
figures had made a dramatic rise to US$6l, 099, 000. 

15. Finally, regarding Chrome, France imported US$863,000 of Rhodesian 
chrome in 1965 and US$97, 000 from South Africa. By 1969 France phased out 
purchases from Rhodesia and that same year purchased US$652,000 worth of 

' 
I 

chrom·e from South Africa. Comparable figures for West Germany were ' . 
US$364, 000 from Rhodesia in 1965 and US$1, 877, 000 from South Africa. By. 
1969 she phased out purchases from Rhodesia while her purchases from South 
Africa increased to US$4,277 ,000, 

16. The above data is another clear proof of the extent of South Africa's and 
Portugal's involvement it:J thwarting the implementation of U .N. Sanctions. 
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As long as South Africa and Portugal openly defy the United Nations and assist 

rebel Rhodesia directly and indirectly they .s"-culd be subject to precise pressures 

and penalties designe·:~ to make their ·pction breal-cing activities very costly. 

Moreover, the above dat reveals further how western nations as '"!ell as Japan 

are hypocritical about sanctions •. Accordingly the United Nations, in particular 

the Security Council, should seriously devise better ways and means of~- -.king 

sanctions against Rhodesia work more -Gffecttvely. Vn«>s" the u. N. sanctions aaainst. r 

Rhodesia are str9ngthened and applied against the ports of' Beira and Lorenzo 

Marques and unless thos<> eovnt:T'i<>s which continue to break sanctions, directly 

and j,nJ:ttrectly, -e>rG pubticl!>' e.)(!Josed, th<:> ra.lsOfl d 1-Gtr"e- or- sancttons, namely to 

help topple the rebel Smith regime, cannot be attained in the forseable futu~. 

Acceleration of the Liberation Struggle in Zimbabwe 

17. Meanwhile, since last August Zimbabwe nationalists have continued to 

harass and challenge the rebel minority regime of Smith through stepped up armed 

attacl<s. against enemy targets. In particular ever since the end of last year there 

have been very encouraging developments in the liberation t"l •aale in Zimbabwe. 

Zimbabwe freedom fighters have successfully attacked several enemy military 

targets and killed many of Smith's security forces as well as South African troops. 

18. The stepping up of ' "e armed struggle of the people of Zimbabwe 

created panic in Rhodesia as well as in Pretoria and Lisbon. In Zimbabwe, the 

S .... ;th regime cancelled all leave over Christmas and the New Year. Most of the 

reservists were urgently called up and many areas of the country were 
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declared prohibited zones. The so-called ·security forces and the 'erritorial 

troops were also placed in a state. of alert. Salisbury asked for urgent help 

' from Pretoria and more than 4000 white South African troops with l)elicop ta.rs 

' and armoured vehicles were immediately sent to Zimbabwe to participate in 

repressive operations against the people of Zimbabwe • 

19 , On 18 January, 1973, in an address "to the Nation", Ian Smith 

confessed: "There have been someunusual developments over the past few weeks 

and as facts and trends are now emergil'"'_;; ... the "terrorist incur.·•on" in the 

north-east of our country has developed in a manner that we had not previously 

experienced and as a result we have to Face up to a number of serious prob le -ns." 

Smith admitted further that "for some months now these "terrorists" have been 

operating in this area, quietly and methodically "underminning" the local popula-

tion. Therea~er their task was made easy through the shelter, food and 

assistance they received from the locals. This situation has comp Heated the 

position as far as our security forces are concerned •... There is no quick and 

easy way of dealing with a problem such as this." 

20. According to the New York Times of January 7, 1973 "guerrilla attacks 

against white owned farm houses and burning of stores just before Ch,.istmas 

revived fears of an offensive by black nationalists" against Smith's regime. Two 

farms in the Centenary area, a tobacco growing area about 120 miles north of 

Salisbury were attacked a week before Christmas. A week later the towns of 

Mtoko and Mt.Darwin were also attacked, and guerrillas were reported to be 

moving in the whole northeastern region .. '1ich borders on Mozambique. Guerrilla 

activities were also reported in the ,northwestern rf>gion, around Wankie and. in the 

Western region on the border with Botswana. As a result a number of white 

farmers have sold tfieir farms and moved into cities and towns, The Smith regime 
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is discouraging such moves for fear that they would trigger more panic and 

evacuation of certain areas. Ian Smith has infact resorted to paying incentives 

for white farmers to remain in the nor.''">"astern region and is using most of the 

settler ·farms as bases of operation against the freedom figr.-·-~"'. The same issue 

of the New Yori< Times quotes John Howman, so-called Defence Minister of Smith 

as having told a public meeting that until recently the only security threat had come 

from the northern region "but now we have a somewhat changed position - we have 

two additional borders to watch and protect." 

21. Because of the failure by the settler "Secutiry forces" and South Afl"icafl 

troops to defeat the freedOm fighters~ who hav<> b<>come very elustve, the Smith 

~glme ir'l deSp<0>rotton has resorted to mass arrests of' people "for failing to f'epOt"t* 

the presence or whereabouts of guerr!l las. The Salisbl.( ry clique has increased 

maximum penalties for "aiding" African nationalists or failing to report" .. fhelr . ' 

presence to the police from five years imprisonment to twenty years of hard labour. 

Apart from the spectacular increase of the term of imprisonment, the Smith regime 

in panic and desperation, has resorted to executions of freedom fighters. Jn 

addition to the execution of three Africans on 7th March, 1973, another three 

were sentenced to execution on "7th March, 1973 for having possessed ·•arms. of 

war". Moreover, the Smith regime has also imposed collective fine on villages 

for not assisting the regime against the Zimbabwe patriots. Thus to _cover the 

so-called collective fine imposed on villages, Smith's troops and police are seizing 

cattle from tribesmen in various parts of the territory. Again "for security reasons", 

the panic-stricl<en Smith regime has ordered the c 1'.'sure of schools, shops, businesse' 

and even churches in many areas of the territory. In short, due to its total failure 

to contain the rising tide of Zimbabwe nationalist uprisings, the Smith regime is 

resorting to more brutal repressive measures, which only result in funning even 
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more the. flame of the armed liberation struggle in Zimbabwe. 

22. ·Another desperate move of the Smith regime was its clumsy attempt 

to find a scapegoat in Zambia. Despite Smith's declarations, quoted earlier, and 
the statements of his so-called Defence Minister, the Salisbury regime accused 

Zambia of being responsible for the difficulties ·encountered by the rebel regime. 

·Thus on 9th January, 1973, the Smith regime closed Rhodesia's borders with 

Zambia because "the Zambian Government had ignored repeated re ··'.Jests to 

stop guerrillas f1°om using its territory as a base for raids into Rhodesia". 

However,· apart ft'om the admissions of tha Smith regime ; > .•.t guerrilla operaticns 
were taking place· in almost all parts-of the territory, a communique of the Zimbc:bwe 
nationalists in early January maintained "the fact that ZANLA operations are 

taking place in Zimbabwe, far aw'.'l.y from any Zambian border, confirms our long 
he!d view that Zimbabwe people are figr;cing within Zimbabwe itself". 

23. Nevertheless, Smith's blockade and bhc...::kmail agains~ Zambia failed 
miserably. Con·iT~ry to rebel Rhodesia''s e)<pectations on 4th February, 1973 

Zambia responded to Rhodesia's act of blackmail by closing its borders until the 

Salisbury regime accedes to majority rule, thereby stopping all exports through 

Rhodesia, in'clud!ng copper exports. As a result; and despite the great sacrifices 

it entails, Zambia decided to reroute all her imports and exports. Zambia's stand 
and its firm decision not to open her borders with rebel Rhodesia had the 

unqualified support of the international community. Rebel Rhodesia's clumsy 

tactic of closing her borders with Zambia and her equally fruitless attempt of 

sudder.:y upening again the borders only received the condemnation as well as 

the derision of the international ~0mmunity. 
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O .A. U1s Full Support 'l.nd ·Active solidarity with Zambia 

..... ·""._ .. , 

.•. -
• -:.r 24. Following Smith~s blockade against Z3.mbia, the Administrative 

Secret::try-General of the OAU visited Zambia to make an on-the-spot 

assessment of the situation. On J:i.nuary 23, 1972, the Secretary-General 

held discussions with H.E. Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, President of Zambia 

and wl.th the HOn. E. Mudenda., the Fors\gn Minietel". The> dlscussi= 

~red on OAU1s assistance to meet Zambia's contingency requirements. 

-On the basis of the discussions, the Zambia,.,. Governn-.Gnt subsequentl!>' ~ 

,fl'.it!:ad ·to the secreto.ry-Gen<>rat of the OAU the detailed list of Zambia's 

requirements, which were imme.diatety c;::irculated to all member-states of 

the OAU. Moreover, the Current Chairman of the OAU, His Majesty Hassan 

' ' n of Moro=o. sent message'.:to all He3.ds of State and Government of the 

member-states of the Organization urging them to provide Zambia with urgently 

needed assistance to meet her emergency requirements. The full text of the 

message of the Current Chairman ls attached to this report, 

25. During its Twentieth Ordinary Session, the Council of Ministers · .,nsh 

dered Smith's blockade against Zambia. In !ts statement on current political 

issues the Council paid a "tribute to the courageous stand of the Government 

and people of Zambia" and assured Zambia "of its full support and active 

solidarity". The full statement of the Council of Ministers is attached to 

this report. 

'. 
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•n -!ts report to the Security Counci 1, the mission said, among other 

' 
things that "in its assessment the l<ey to the solu'i-:" ~ >'1e p "oblem dealt with 

in Resolution 326 (1973) lies in the application of majority rule in the territory 

of Souther~ Rhodesia, the strict implementation of mandatory sanctions agai-r~t 

the illegal regime qf Southern Rhodesia, and the i":plemenation of relevant resolu-:

t!ons of the Security Council with regard to the Whole area." The mission also 

stressed that "r!3torta's involvemtn in sending its troops to Rhodesia has further 

aggravated the situation. Sl.bseq.Jently, the Security Counct1 adopted two reso

lutions on 10th M9.rch, 1973, the full text of which are 9.tt9.ched to this reporl:. 

On 6th March_, 1973, Roy We lensl<y, speal<ing to bust~s executi:ves 

in Salisbury .. we.a reported to have declatE>CI 11th<> terf'Ortet threat, is the greatest 
' '' / t 

problem facing Rhodesia". Po;> !"uggested that the Smith regime should form a 
' •, 

full time army of B,000 men to "combat terrorism". But Welensl<yand the settlers w 

would reaU:Ze,:-sooner thanlatte.r;-th•;~ fet·alone s,ooo men the whole settler 

p·opulation of; 240,000 cannot ·cope up with the development of the'armed struggle. 

T:he:•struggle.for majority rule by t"e people Of Zimbabwe,' who.outnumber·the 

white settlers 20to 1, will continue.; by·peacef.ul·or violent means, until final 

v:1c•:·ii~v is achieved. /:>..·positive.and timely development•in that-direction was-the'- .. -
. ' 

fbrmatioh-.of' a" united action· front, 1under the 'auspices of the OAU, betweer" zAPU 

and ZANU 'in Lusal<a· in March; 1973 .: · -The fuH text~: of the'2APU: .,. 'ZANU · 

agreement;' ehtitled Strategy' for ''the <t::.ibe'r9.tion of--ZirY>b9.bliv~1 fs 3.rihexed" to 
,\. 

,. ' 

this report. 
'· ';_ " " ·. ', 

~ .... '•'~:.·-'::';Jr"~.:'.,.''"·~ . 

."i .• . i :·· . 

. . \ : ] ' ( . . ' ' . ~:.' 

l ( :~:.: , 'I 

:i"· :·, ·i. 

' .. ., 
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1. In another British Colony, the Seychelles Islands, the Nationalist 

forces are intensfying their struggle for indepe•ndence. Because of the strategic 

position of the Seychelles, the colonHf. power, Britain and the United State's 

as we 11 as South Africo. -:i.re secretly work:ing together to consolidate tf-e ir 

presence and influence in the islands with the view to strengthening their strategic 

position in th3.t part of the India Ocean. 

2. Britain has already a naval base in the Seychelles. The United States 

is reported to be active in pursuing military interests in the Seychelles. In fact 

the United States is setting up a naval base. In co-operation with Britain, the 

Pretoria regime is actively engaged in settin.g up diverse South African businesses, 

and is especially engaged in building the tourist industry for · .. /5outh African white 

tourists. Thus the building up of a series of military bases by NATO powers, 

back:ed by Pretoria's economic invasion, would certainly lead to the strengthening 

of the anti-African forces which will eventually consolidate the position of the · 

minority racist regimes in Southern Africa. 

3. So far the Seychelles R3ople's United Party (SPUP) is the only 

nationalist party which is committed to fighting for indei= Gndence. The other 

party which is the ruling party, the Seychelles Democratic Party-SDP) is k:nown 

to be in good terms with Britain, the colonial power. The Democratic Party is 

also k:nown to have assisted the establish<ment and strengthening of the said 

imperialist forces in the Seychelles. In return the British and their allies are 

reported to have given the Democratic Party financial, political and other assistance 

with the view to maintain and consolidate its position as a "ruling Party.!' 
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4. Having examined the situation in the Seychelles islands and after 

listened to the statement of the Pr~sident of the SPUP, Mr. F. A. Rene, the 

21st Session 'of the Liberation Committee recognized the SPUP. As the only 

movement which is fighting for independence of the Seychelles, the SPUP will 

have the political and material support of the OAU to help it attain independence 

as soon as possible. Meanwhile, Mr. James Manchm, leader of the ruling_ 

Seychelles Democratic Party visited several African countrie:" top P'Otest at the 

decision of the Liberation Committe to recognize the S.Pl:JP. Mr. Mancham al.so 

raised the matter during his visit to the GAU.headquarters where he was told 

of the firm commitment of the OAU to the to.tal elimination of colonialism and 

racism from the African continent, including the Seychelles Islands . 
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This Agreement was signed under ~ur hands this seventeenth day 

of March, Nineteen hundred and Seventy three. 

H. W. CH I T.EPO 
REPRESENTATIVE OF ZANU 

J. z. MOYO 
REPRESENTATIVE OF ZAPU 

In the presence of the O.A.U. Ad Hoc Committee for the cone! llation 

conslstlng of:-

I . 

3. 

6. 

HON. E.H.K. Mudenda M.P. 
MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
ZAMBIA. 

Hon. Vincent EFON 
MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
CAMEROUN. 

HON. I .A. SEPETU· M.P. 
JUNIOR MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
TANZANIA. . 

2. MAJOR KWAME BAAH 
COMMISSIONER FOR FOREIGN 

.AFFAIRS, GHANA. 

4. HON. B. NABWERA M.P. 
ASSISTANT MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS? KENYA. 

6. MAJOR H. I. MBITA 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
OF. OAU LI BE,RAT I ON COMM ITTEF 
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I. That a Pol ftlcal Councl I of Zimbabwe be created; 

2. T le Pol ftlcal Councl I of Zimbabwe shal I be responsible tor, 

among other things; 

( I ) 

( I 1 ) 

( I ii ) 

Propaganda, mobillzatlon and dlplomatlc actl-

vlties, 

waifare of the cl vi I Ian population, 

administration and consol ldatlon of areas 

of operation. 

3. The Pol ltlcal Councll of Zimbabwe shal I also work out a programme 

of Polltlcal Integration. 

4. The Pol ltlcal Councl I of Zambabwe shal I consist of:-

( 1 ) Chairman 

< r I l Vice-Chairman 

< I I I ) six members to be prov! ded by ZANU, and 

( 1 v) six members to be provided by ZAPU. 

5. The Chairman of the Pol ltical Councl I of Zimbabwe shai I be provided 

by ZAPU and the Vice-Chairman by ZANU. 

ZANU and ZAPU have agreed on:-

(i) The establlshment of an atmosphere of peace 

and fraternity among their forces; 
( 11) The I mm.ed 1 ate cessation of a 11 acts of host!

! lty or attacks in the press, 

the radio and other mass media; 
( 111) The fact t"hat from now onwards, In order to 

gradually achieve unity, their Press Release 
and all Propaganda work shall give emphasis 
on the newly created bodies (JoMoC PC) to 
make them know to the people of Zimbabwe 

(IV) The implementation ·o:r this agreement. 
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Considering 

(a) That the people of Zimbabwe are one, and our Organizations 

have tge same objective; 

(b) that the objective of achieving the unity of our movements 

could best be attained through combined action; 

(c) the grave necessity to wage a more effectlve'rev~lutionary 

armed struggle, .fer the attainment of that objective; 

(d) the current phas~ ofthe mass resistance of our people to 

the settler machlner of oppression; 

Conscious of the Increasing danger to the attainment of these objectlVP' 
paused by Internal and external forces which are determined 

to pause, promote or accomodate splttlst dlvislonary or 

disruptive elements In the Zimbabwe revolutionary·strugglo; 

Determined to gi~e effect to our Benghazi Declaratlon of January 

18th, 1972, and our sb sequent joint document dated I Ith 

February, 1972, whose essenttal purpose Is to attain 

sfmultaneousl.y the unity of the Zimbabwe people, and a 

more effective prosecution of the armed revolutlonary 

struggle and having signed the Mbeya Protodol establishing 

the JMC'on Marc~ 23, 1972. 

. ..... I I .•.... 
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We the External Missions of ZANU/ZAPU having reviewed the JMC 
as established at Mbeya In March 1972, now declde:-

that a Polltlcal Counctl fro Zimbabwe be created. 

A. JOINT MILITARY COMMAND IJ.M.C.) 

I. That a untfted ml 1 ltary command be created; 
2. That areas of joint action of the J.M.C. shal I be among other 

things: 

Ill recruitment and training 
Ill) logistics and supplies 

Operations I Ii I I 
(Iv) Ml I ltary Intel I lgence and Information. 

3. The joint mt lttary command shal I be responstble fro planning 
' and conducting the war In al I Its aspects and shal I remain subject to 

the general directives of the Polttlcal Councll of Zambebwe. 

4. The joint ml lltary command shal I consist of:-

( I I Chairman, 
( II I Vice Chairman, 
Cl I I I Six military cadres selected by ZANU, 
( Iv I Six military cadres selected by ZAPU. 

5. The Chairman of the J .M.C. sha II be prov! ded by ZANU. and the 
Vice-Chairman by ZAPU. 

6. The J .M.C. shal I work out as soon as poss Ible programmes for 
faml I larlzatton, recruitment, training, deployment and assessment of 
the means of the struggle and joint operations. 
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"THE SITUATION CREATED IN ZAMBIA THROUGH THE CLOSING OF HER 

BORDER WITH SOUTHERN RHODESIA HAS GIVEN RISE TO A GENERAL SENTIMENT OF 

REPROB:ATION IN INTERNATIONAL OPINION AND IN AFRICA IN PARTICULAR STOi' 

FROM THE VER~ ONSET OF THE CRISIS HOWEVER SEVERAL AFRICAN HEADS OF STAT~ 

HAVE SENT US MESSAGES EXPRESSING THEIR INDIGNATION AND STRESSING THE 

NECESSITY FOR AN EFFECTIVE INTERVENTION ON THE PART OF OUR ORGANIZATION 

,• IN ASSISTANCE TO ZAMBIA STOP 

~ WE THEREFORE FEEL THAT IT IS INCUMBENT UPON US IN OUR CAPACITY 

AS CURRENT CHAIRMAN OF THE OAU TO DRAW THE ATTENTION OF THEIR EXCELLENCIES 

THE HEADS OF STATE OF THE OAU TO THE CRISIS BEING PRESENTLY UNDERGONE BY 

ZAMBIA AS A RESULT OF THE ILLEGAL DECISION BY THE IAN SMITH REGIME TO CLOc 

THE BORDER WITH ZAMBIA WITH THE DELIBERATE INTENTION OF BLOCKING THE 

FLOW OF ZAMBIAN GOODS? AND TO PARALYSE HER ECONOMY THEREBY CAUSING 

HER COLLAPSE STOP 

IN THE FACE OF THIS NEW CHALLENGE TO AFRICA OUR ORGANIZATION 

HAS NOT FIALED TO DEMONSTRATE HER ACTIVE SOLIDARITY WITH THE PEOPLE OF 

ZAMBIA IT IS THUS THAT THE ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE OAU 

VISITED ZAMBIA ON THE 22ND OF FEBRUARY LAST TO EXAMINE THE SITUATION ON TH 

SPOT AND TO CONFER WITH HIS EXCELLENCY PRESIDENT KENNETH KAUNDA AND HIS 

GOVERNMENT ON THE FIELDS AND THE NATURE OF THE ASSISTANCE THAT ZAMDIA 

IS ENTITLED TO EXPECT FROM OUR ORGANIZATION WHEREAS THE COUNCIL OF MIN'S~ 

TERS OF THE OAU MEETING IN ITS 20TH SESSION IN ADDIS ABABA FROM THE 

5TH TO THE IOTH FEBRUARY VEHEMENTLY CONDEMNED THE ACT OF INTIMIDATION 

PERPETRATED BY THE MINORITY REGIME dF IAN SMITH AND CALLED UPON THE 

AFRICAN POPULATION TO REACT AGAINST ANY ATTACK LEVELLED AT THE REPUBLIC 

OF ZAMBIA BY THE SALISBURY REGIME STOP THIS CONDEMNATION WAS EMBODIED 

IN A RESOLUTION STOP 

IT WAS IN THIS VERY RESOLUTION THAT THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

COMMITTED ITSELF IN THE NAME OF THE ORGANIZATION TO BRING MORAL SUPPORT 

TO ZAMBIA AND TO ASSIST HER MATERIALLY IN THE DIFFERENT FIELDS SO AS 

TO ENABLE HER TO FACE THE SITUATION STOP 

IN bUR CAPAC.TY AS CURRENT CHAIRMAN OF THE OAU AND DESIROUS 

FO ENDOWING ALL THE DECSIONS OF THE OAU WITH TANGIBLE CO-NTENTS WE F1RE 

MOST URGENTLY APPEALING TO ALL THE MEMBER STATES OF THE OAU AND INVITE 

THEM TO SUPPLY ZAMBIA AS SOON AS POSSIBLE WITH THE ASSISTANCE SHE NEEDS 
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IMMEDIATELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF MEETING HER MOST URGENT REQUIRMENTS STOP 
THIS IS ESSENTIALLY A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF LORRIES WHICH WOULD ENABLE 
HER TO SECURE THE REGULAR FLOW OF HER IMPORTED GOODS THROUGH THE PORTS 

OF DARESSALAAM AND LOSITO STOP 

BECAUSE OF THE DRAMATIC CONSEQUENCES INVOLVED FOR THE ZAMBIAN 
ECONOMY AS A RESULT OF THE RHODESIAN BLOCKADE WE ENJaN EVERY MEMBER.STATE 

OF THE ORGANIZATION TO CONTRIBUTE IN PROPORTION TO THE MEANS AVAILABLE 
• TO THEM IN THE ASSISTANCE TO A MEMBER STATE WHO HAS CONSENTED TO MAKE 

MOST LAUDABLE AND ACCLAIMED SACRIFICES FOR THE CAUSE OF AFRICA STOP 

fT IS OUR MOST ARDENT DESIRE THAT YOUR HONOURABLE GOVERNMENT 

SHOULD ESTABLISH DIRECT CONTACTS WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF 

ZAMBIA IN ORDER TO JOINTLY DETERMINE BOTH THE VOLUME AND THE WAYS AND 
MEANS BY WHICH THE ASSISTANCE IS TO BE GRANTED AND TO INFQRM THE SECRETARY 

GENERAL OF THE OAU STOP 

WE ARE CQNSEQUENTLY CONVINCED THAT YOUR EXCELLENCY IS AWARE 

OF THE COMMUNITY OF DESTINY OF MEMBER STATES OF OUR ORGANIZATION WILL 
SPARE NO EFFORT IN SEEING TO IT THAT THANKS TO AFRICAN ASSISTANCE ZAMBIA 
SUCCESSFULLY FACES THE TEST INFLICTED UPON HER BY THE ENEMIES OF AFRICA 

STOP 

KING HASSAN THE SECOND OF MOROCCO 
CURRENT CHAIRMAN OF THE OAU STOP 
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Adopted by the Security Council at its 1666th meeting on 

29 September 1972 

The Security Council, 

Recalling its resolution 253 (1968) of 29 May 1968 and 

subsequent resolutions in which all States' are required to implement 

and make effective the economic, political and other sanctions 

against Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) decided upon by the Council 

in furtherance of the objective of ending the rebellion in that 

territory, 

Taking into account its resolutions 314 (1972) of 28 February 

1972 and 318 (1972) of 28 July 1972 concerning the co-operation and 

obligations of States and the measures necessary to ensure the 

scrupulous observance and strict implementation of sanctions, 

Deeply concerned that, despite their obligations under Article 

25 of the Charter, several States continue to violate sanctions co

vertly and overtly in contravention of the provisions of resolution 

253 (1968), 

Gravely concerned about the detrimental conseq,uences which 

violations could cause to the effectiveness of sanctions and, in the 

wider sense, to the authority of the Council, 

Deeply concerne1 by the report of the United States that it 

has authorized the importation of chrome ore and other minerals from 

'Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), 

Condemning the refusal of South .Africa and Portugal to <'·o-c;::=.::.. L, 

with the United Nations in the observance and implementation of sanc

tions against Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), 

1. Reaffirms its ~ecision that sanctiona against Southern 

Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) shall remain fully in force. until the aims and 

objectives set out in resQlution 253 (1968) are completely achieved; 
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2. Calls upon all States to implement fully all Security. 
Council resolutions establishing sanctions against Southern 
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) in accordance with Article 25 and Article 2 
(6) of the Charter; 

3. Urges the United States to co-operate fully with the 
United Nations in the effective implementation of sanctions; 

' 
4. Reguests the Security Council Committee established in 

pursuance of resolution 253 (1968) concerning the Question of 
Southern Rhodesia to undertake, as a matter of urgency, considera
tion of the type of action which could be taken in view of the open 
and persistent refusal of South Africa· and Portugal to implement 
s.anctions against the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) 
and to report to the Council not later than 31 January 1973; 

5. Further reguests the Committee to examine and submit a 
report to the Security Council not later than 31 January 1973 on 
all proposals and suggestions made at the 1663rd to 1666th meetings 
of the Council for extending the scope and improving the effective
ness of sanctions against Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe). 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

(on the report· of the. -Fourth Committee (A/8933)) 
2945 (XXVII). Question of Southern Rhodesia 

The General Assembly, 

Having considered the queetion of Southern Rhodesia 

(Zimbabwe), 

Having examined the relevant chapters of the report of the 

Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the 
Implementation. of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence 

to Colonial Countries and Peoples'· 

Having examined the report of the Secretary-General, 

Having invited, in consultation with the Organization of 
African Unity and, through i.t, representatives of the national 
liberation movements of Zimbabwe to :participate in an observer 
ca:paci ty in its consideration of the .'Situation in the Territory, 
and having heard the statements of the representatives of the 
Zimbabwe African· People's Union and the Zimbabwe African 

National Union; 

Having heard the statement of a :petitioner, 
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Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, , 

containing the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 

Colonial Countries and Peoples, and its resolution 2621 (X-XV) 

of 12 October 1970, containing the programme of action for the 

full implementation of the Declaration, as well as all other resolution 

relating to the question of Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) 

adopted by the General Assembly, the Security Council and the 

Special Committee, 

Reaffirming the inalienable right of the people of 

Zimbabwe to self-determination and independence in accordance with 

resolution 1514 (XV) and the legitimacy of their struggle to 

secure the enjoyment of their rights, as set forth in the 

Charter of the United ~ations and in conformity with the 

objectives of resolution 1514 (XV), 

Bearing in mind that the Government of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, as the administering Power, 

has the primary responsibility for putting an end to the illegal 

racist minority regime and for transferring effective power to 

the people of Zimbabwe on the basis of the principle of 

majority rule, 

Noting with satisfaction the rejection by the .African 

population of Zimbabwe of the "proposals for a settlement" 

agreed upon between the Government of the United Kingdom and 

the illegal regime, and mindful that those "proposals for a 

aettlement" had been negotiated without consulting the genuine 

political leaders of the African population of Zimbabwe, 

Reaffirming that any attempt tc negotiate the future of 

Zimbabwe with the illegal regime on the basis of independence 

before majority rule would be in contravention of the inalienable 

rights of the people of that Territory and contrary to the 

provisions of the Charter and of reso~ution 1514 (XV), 
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Deeply d:i-11lori,ng the arbitrary and unlawful impr±sonment 

and detention of, and the denial of fundamental human rights to, 

political leaders and other individuals of Zimbabwe by the 

illegal racist minority regime. 

Deploring _the persistent refusal of the Government of the 

United Kingdom to co-o]erate_with the Special Committee on the 

Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration 

on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 

Peoples in the discharge of the mandage entrusted to it by 

the General Assembly, 

Deeply disturbed b, the continued presence and intervention of 

South African forces in the Territory, which assists the racist 

minority regime and seriously threatens the sovereignty and 

territorial integrity of neighbouring African States, 

Mindful of the conditions necessary to enable the people of 

Zimbabwe to exerciae freely and fully their right to self

determination and independence, 

1. Reaffirms the principle that there 'should be no 

independence befor~ majority rule in Zimbabwe, and affirms 

that any settlement relating to the future of the Territory 

must be worked out with the full participation of the genuine 

political leaders representing the majority of the: people of 

Zimbabwe and must be endorsed freely and fully by the people; 

2. Calls upon the Government of the United Kingdom of 

yreat Britain and Northern Ireland not to transfer on accord, 

under any circumstance, to the illegal regime any of the powers 

or attributes of sovereignty, and requests that Government 

to ensure the country's attainment of independence by a 

democratic system of government in accordance with the true 

a:spirations of· the majority of the population; 
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3. Urges the Unite~Kindgom," as the administering 

Power, to convene as soon as possible a national constitutional 

conference where the genuine political representatives of the 

people of Zimbabwe would be able to work out a settlement 

relating to the future of the Territory for subsequent endorse

ment by the people through free and democratic processes; · 

: 4. Calls upon the Government of the United Kingdom to 

bring about the conditions necessary to enable' the people 

of Zimbabwe·to exercise freely and fully their right to self

determination and independence, including; 

(,g,) The unconditional release of all political prisoners, 

detainees and restrictees; 

(b) The repeal of all repressive discriminatory 

legislation; 

(£) The removal of all restrictions on political activity 

and the establishment of full democratic freedom and 

equality of political rights; 

5. Conderop.s the continued presence and intervention of 

South African forces· in the Territory in violation of the 

decisions of the. Security Council and calls upon the administering 

Power to effect the immediate expulsion of all such forces from 

the Territory; 

6. Further calls upon the Government of the United Kingdom 

to ensure that, in any exercise to ascertain the wishes and 

aspirations .of the people of Zimbabwe as to their political 

future, the procedure.to be followed should be in accordance 

with the principle of universal adult suffrage and by secret 

ballot on the basis of one-man one-vote, without regard to race, 

colour or educational, property or income considerations; 

7. Requests all Goyernments, the specialized agencies and 

other organizations within the United Naions system, in consultation 

with the Organization of African Unity, to extend all moral and 
. , 
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material assistance to the people of Zimbabwe; 

8. Calls upon the Government of the United Kingdom t~ 

comply with the provisions of the present resolution and to 

report thereon to the Special Committee on the Situation with 

regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting 

of Independence .to Colonial Count~ies and Peoples and to the 

General Assembly at its twenty-eighth session; 

9. Requests the Special Committee to keep the situation 

in the Territory under review. 
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294-6 (XXVII). Question of Southern Rhodesia 

The General Assembly, 

Having considered the question of Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), 

Gravely disturbed by the further deterioration of the situation in 

Zimbabwe, which the Security Council, in its resolution 277 (1970) 
of 18 March 1970, reaffirmed as constituting a threat to international 

peace and security, 

Deploring the fact that measures taken so far have failed to bring 

the rebellion in Zimbabwe to an end, owing primarily to the continued and 

increasing collaboration which certain States, in particular South 
Africa and Portugal, in violation of Article 25 of the Charter of the 

United Nations and of the relevant decisions of the United Nations, 

maintain with the illegal regime, thereby seriously impeding the 
effective application of sanctions against' the illegal regime, 

Gravely concerned that, despite the appeals addressed to the 

Gover=ent of the United States of America in the General Assembly 

resolution 2765 (XXVI) of 16 November 1971, that Government continues 

to permit the importation of chrome and nickel into the United States 

from Southern Rhodesia, in violation of the relevant provisions of 

Security Council resolutiors253 (1968) of 29 May 1968, 277 (1970) 
of 18 March 1970, 288 (1970) of 17 November 1970 and 314- (1972) of 
28 February 1972, 

Reaffirming its conviction that the sanctions will not put an end 

to the illegal racist minority regime unless they are comprehensive, 

mandatory, effectively supervised, enforced and complied with, 
' 

paticularly by South Africa and Portugal, 

1. Deeply deplores the continued refusal of the Goveri:uaent of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain an_d Northern Ireland to take effective 

measures, i"n accordance with the relevant decisions of the United 
Nations, to put an end to the illegal racist minority regime in 

Zimbabwe, and calls upon that Government to· take forthwith all 

effective measures to· bring down the rebellious minority regime; 
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2. Strongly condemns the policies of the Governments, particularly 

those of South Africa and Portugal, which, in violation of the relevc.nt 

resolutions of the United Nations and contrary to their .specific 

obligations under .Article 25 of the Charter of the United Nations, 

continue to collaborate with the illegal racist minority regime in its 

racialist and repressive domination of the people of Zimbabwe, and calls 

upon those Governments to cease forthwith all such collaboration; 

3. Condemns all violations of, as well as the failure of certain 

.. States to enforce strictly, the mandatory sanctions imposed by the 

·· ·security Council, as being contrary to the obligations assumed by 

·· them under Article 25 of the Charter; 

4. Condemns the continued importation by the Government of the 

United States of America of chrome and nickel from Zimbabwe in open 

contravention of the provisions of Security Council resolutions 

253 (1968), 277 (1970), 288 (1970) and 314 (1972) and contrary to the 

specific obligations assumed by that Government under Article 25 of 

the Charter, and calls upon the United States Government to desist 

forthwith from further violations of the sanctions and to observe 

faithfully and without exception the provisions of the above-mentioned 

resolutions; 

5. Requests all Governments which so far have not done so to take 

more stringent enforcements measures to ensure strict compliance by 

all individuals and bodies corporate under their jurisdiction with the 

sanctions imposed by the Security Council, and urges all Governments 

to refrain from taking any action which might confer a semblance· of 

legitimacy on the illegal racist minority regime; 

6. Draws the attention of the Security Council, in view of the further 

deterioration of the situation resulting from the intensified repressive 

measures takein by the illegal racist minority regime against the 

people of ~imbabwe, to the urgent need to widen the.scope of sanctions 

against the illegal regime to include all the measures envisaged under 

Article 41 of the Charter and, having regard to their persistent 

refusal to carry out the mandatory decisions of the Security Council, 

to the need, as a matter of priority, to consider imposing sanctions 

against Portugal and South Africa; 

7. Invites all Governments, the specialized agencies and other 

organizations wihtin the United Nations system, the United Nations bodies 

concerned and non-governmental organizations having a special interest 
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in the field of decolonization to take steps, as appropriate., to give 

widespread and continuous publici~y through all the media at their 

disposal to the work of the United Nations, with particular reference 

to the application of sanctions against Southern Rhodesia, and requests 

the Secretary-General, having regard to the.mandate entrusted to him 

in General Assembly resolution 2909 (XX:VII) of 2 November 1972, to 

take concrete measures in this connxion, including the preparation and 

publication of a special issue of the periodical 

Objective: Justice devoted to the efforts of the Organization in this 

regard •. 
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Adopted by the Security Council at its 1694th meeting, 
EB 10 March 1973 

The Security Council, 

Having considered with appreciation the report of the 
Security Council Special Mission established under resolution 32~ 
(1973) of 2 February 1973, 

Having heard further a statement by the 'Permanent Represent:i.-· 
tive of the Republic of Zambia, 

Recalling its resolutions 277 (1970) and 326 (1973), 

Reaffirming that the situation in Southern Rhodesia Consti
tutes a threat to international peace and security, 

Gravely concerned at the persistent refusal of the regime 
of South Africa to.respond to the demands contained in its resolu
tions 277 (1970) and 326 (1973) for the i=ediate withdrawo.l of 
its military and armed forces from Southern Rhodesia and convinced 
~hat this constitutes a serious challenge to the authority of· the 
Security Council, 

Bearing in mind that the Government of the United Kingdom, 
as the administering Power, has the primary responsibility for 
putting an end to the illegal racist minority regime and for trc'.c:1P· 
ferring effective power to the people of Zimbabwe on the basis or 
the principle of majority ~ule, 

Reaffirming the inalienable right of the people of Ziritbe~b,·rc; · 
to self-determination and independence in accordance with Generc.l 
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) a~d the legitimacy of their struggJe 
to secure the enjoyment of their right as set forth in the Charter 
of the United Nations, 

1. Endorses the assessment and conclusions of the Special 
Mission established under resolution 326 (1973); 
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2. Affirms that the state of tension has been heightened 
following the recent provocative and aB~ressive acts committed· 
by the illegal regime of Southern Rhodesia against the Republic 
of Zambia; 

3. Declares that the only effective solution to this 
grave situation lies in the exercise by the people of Zimbabwe of 
their right to self-determination and independence in accordance 
with General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV); 

4. Strongly condemns the racist regime of South Africa for 
its persistent refusal to withdraw its milit2ry and armed forces 
from Southern Rhodesia; 

5. Reiterates its demand for the immediate withdrawal of 
South Afric!lll military and armed forces from Southern Rhodesia and 
from the border of that territory with Zambia; 

6. Urges the Security Council Committee established in pursu
ance Of resolution 253 (196B) concerning the question of Southern 
Rhodesia to expedite the preparation of its report undertaken under 
Security Council resolution 320 (1972), taking into account all 
proposals and_ suggestions for extending the scope and improving 
the effectiveness of sanctions against Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe); 

7. Requests all Governments to take stringent measures to 
enforce and ensure full compliance by all individuals and organiza
tions under their jurisdiction with the sanctions policy against 
Southern Rhodesia and ca11·s upon all Governments to continue to 
treat the racist minority regime in Southern Rhodesia as wholly 
illegal; 

8. Urges the United Kingdom as the administering Power to 
convene as soon as possible a n~tional Constitutional Conference 
where genuine representatives of the people of Zimbabwe as a whol'e 
would be able to work out a settlement relating to the future of 
the Territory; 
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9. Calls upon the Government of the United Kingdom to 

ta_~e all effective measures to bring about the conditions 

necessary to enable the people of Zimbabwe: to exercise freely 

and fully their right to self-determination and independence 

including: 

(a) The unconditional release of all political prieoners, 

d·etainees and restrictees; 

(b) The repeal of all repressive and discriminatory 

legislation; 

(c) The removal of all restrictions on political activity 

and the establishment of full democratic freedom and equality of 

political rights; 

' 
10. Decides to meet again and consider further actions in 

the light of future developments. 
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Adopted by the Security Council at its 1694th meeting, 
on 10 March 1973 

The Security Council, 

Recalling its resolution 253 (1968) of 29 May 1968, 
requesting assistance to Zambia as a matter of pr~ority, 

Recalling further its resolution 277 (1970) cif 18 March 
1970, as well as resolutions 326 (1973) and 327 (1973) by which 
it decided to despatch a Special Mission to assess the situation 
in the area and the needs of Zambia, 

Having considered the report of the Special Mission (S/ 
10896 and Add.l), 

Having heard the statement of the Permanent Representa
tive· of Zambia, 

Affirming that Zambia's action.to divert her trade from 
the southern route reinforces Se~urity Council decisions on 
sanctions agaillst the illegal regime of Southern Rhodesia, 

1. Commends the Government of the Republic of Zambia 
for deciding to abandon the use of the southern route for its 
trade until the rebellion is quelled and majority rule is-estab
lished in Southern Rhodesia; 

2. Further takes note of the urgent economic needs of 
Zambia as indicated in the report of the Special Mission and 
its annexes; 

3. Appeals to all States for immediate technical, finan
cial,and material assistance to Zambia in accordance with resolu
tions 253 (1968)·and 277 (1970) and the recommendations ~f the 
Special Mission, 'so that Zambia· can maintain her normal flow 
of traffic and enhance her capacity to implement fully the manda
tory sanctions policy; 
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4. Reguests the United Nations and its specialized 
ag~~cies, in particular, UNDP, UNCTAD, ICAO, ILO, UNIDO, UPU, 
FAO, IMCO, Wi"IO, ITU, WHO and UNESCO, to assist Zambia in the 
fields identified in the· report of the Special Mission and its 

annexes; 

5. Request~ the Secretary-General in collaboration with 
appropriate organizations of the· United Nations system, to orga
nize with immediate effect all forms of financial, technical 
and material assistance to Zambia to enable it to carry out its 
policy of economic independence from the racist regime of 

Southern Rhodesia; 

6. Reguests the Economic and Social Council to consider 
periodically the question of economic assistance to Zambia.as 

envisaged in this resolution. 
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1. It will be recalled that since 1965 the United Nations had repeated-

ly called on Spain to implement it resolution on decolonization, 1514(XVI) 

with regard to the Spanish colony in the continent of Africa, the so-called 

Spanish Sahara (Rio de Oro). Although the Spantsh Government had 

assured the United Nations and the OAU of its intension to organize a rci'sr9.c,· 

dum in the territory, nothin~ concrete has been done ,up to now. Recent 

events seem to indicate that in fact Spain is playing all sorts of shady 

political manouevres wi_th the view to delaying the granting of self deter-

mination and independence to the people of the territory. 

2. On 20th February, 1973, the "General Assemb.ly" of the people 

of the so-called Spanish Sahara was reported by Spanish off\c:ial sourc:es 

to have adopted a declaration addressed to the Spanish Government. The 

Assembly, composed of tribal Chiefs and other members nominated by 
' 

nomadic tribes, wer-e reported to have renewed the "allegiance of Spanish 

Sahara to the Spanish Head of State". Among the most signifcant points 

of the so-called declaration of the Assembly were the following: 

(1 ). A declaration of inalienable right of the people of Rio de 

Oro to self determination through a referendum; 

(2). A declaration that the people of the territory alone has the 

right to decide its future in complete freedom and with full independence; 

(3). Relations between the people of the territory and the Spanish 

people are based on fraternity between the two peoples, on ·freindship, jus':ice 
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(4). The Spanish Government was asked to set up an effective 

procedure so as to guarantee the possibility of deciding their future in full 

freeedom. 

3. What the so called declaration means in effect is that the right 

of' self determination and independence will be granted by the Spanish Govern-

ment only if and when the people of the territory are ready for it or ask for it. 

That means that Spain wants to continue to colonize the territory until its 

rich mineral ·resources, especially Potash are exhausted. Until then Spain 

does not wish to see any "outside intereference". 

4. The old-fashioned colonialist move of Spain is of course, un-

acceptable to the people bf the territory, both inside and outside the Rio de 

Oro as well as to the OAU and the United Nations. Accord ingly, the member-

states of the OAU should co-ordinate their efforts to put the necessary press"r" 

on the Spanish Government to grant the right of self determination and inde-

pendence to people of the so-caleed· S~arfRh Sahara. The right to self detel!"-

mination and independence of the people of Rio de Oro can be exercised only 

if theYexpress their will freely, without any interference from the Spanish 

colonial authorities in the territory and under the supervision of the OAU and 

the United Nations. 

2. So-Called French Somaliland (Djibouti) 

1 . Despite France's repeated declarations of her adherence to the 

principle of the right to self determination and independence of people~ she 
independence 

continuous to show reluctanceto granting A:o the so-called Fre'lch Somali land 

(D]ibouti). The territory is "'~ill regarded by the French Government as an 
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important foothold in the scheme of French military strategyeast of Suez, 

- pec"ally for the Indian Oce=-n In pat't1"cular, the terr1"tory' will servo ;;.s 
'-"S \ C, o 

an indi!:pens<ble port of call for French Naval vessels with1n the ccntext of 

France's so-Called Blue Plan, which me.ps out reorganization and "lbjectivc.s 

of the French Navy, including its ro1e in the Indian Ocean. In other wor"-

Djibouti's role would be to consolidate France's strategic position east of 

Suez. 

2. This policy wc.s reaffirmed on 16th January 1973, by Presidnc• 

the 
Georges Pompidou during his visit toA:erritory. Thus Presir:hr. 1

• Pompidou 

was reported to have ~old th people of the territory; "You are ·French beccus-:: 

y~u wart to be French and w:sh to remain French. No one can deny th"> 

evidence. The role of the Gcvernment of the Republic is to uphold your 

decision against all attempt8 at session , tn what ever form, and you rn>"-: · 

rest assured that it will support you -to the hilt." Presidnet Pompic'Jus 

a.3sn1•tioh that the people of the territory "want to be French and wish to 

remain French" appears to be based on the out come the 1967 referandum i·~ 

which the people were reported to have voted "yes" for continued assor;,...-

with France. Moreover, the fact that unlike the 1966 demonstrations durh:; 

the visit of the late President De Gaulle, the visit of President Pompidou 

was reported to have trJ<'.'!n place without much demor1stration. From thc·-r:, 

the French Presidnet seems to have concluded that there b no major 

opposition to the continued Fre r,ch presence in the territory. Hence tho c:'f' -·' · ·. 

French Policy is to continue French presence in the territo;-y indefinitely. 

This, of course, is unacceptable to the people of the territo:•y as well as to 

the OAU. Fra .. "ce cannot for long continue to fool world publir. opinion by 

giving the flimsy ex cuse that so.,-called French Somaliland (Djibouti) will ., .. ,_,,~ 
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a· permanent French colony because of the so-called "will of the people of the 

territory." Accor,dingly, the member states of the OAU should co-ordinate 

their efforts and put the nGcez3ary pressure on the French Government 

so that France should grant the territory self-determination and indpendence 

as soon as possible, in accrodance with the U.N. resolution on Decolonization, 

1514(XVI). 
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3. The Comoro Islands 

1. Just as the so-called French Somali-land (Djibouti), the Comoro 

Isalnds are also regarded by F'rance as very useful in her strategy for a 

military presence East of Suez. Acsorcdingly, France is very reluctant to 

see the Comoro Jsalds attain indpendence. 

2. However, despite France's manouevres, the overwhelming majoi0 ity 

of the Comoro Isladns are in favour of an early independence, As a result of 

growing political pressure for independe.nce, the pro French· administration - . 

was forced to resign last September. Subsequently, on 3rd September 

elections were held whereby the co-aliton of pro-indpendence parties, led 

by MOLINACO, won 34 of the totoal of 39 seats. It Is hoped that following 

the overwhelming victory of the nationalist forces, France will expedite the 

granting of indpendence to the Comoro Islands. 
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1 . During the period under review, the situation in Namibia. has 

detericrated further. lhe Pretoria regime, In defiance of the United Nations 

and the ruling of the World Cour.~, still continues to occupy illegally the 

international terriroty. As such, Pretoria continues to impose Apartheid by 

feve.rishly working to divide tf':e terriroty into isolated and segregated areas, 

Bantustans. Contract labour :md all what it entails are still prevalent in the 

terriroty. Thus the illegal and continued presence of South Africa in Namibia 

and her consequent illegal and ruthless exploitation of Namibian natural and hur.»an 

resources continues unabated. 

2. However, despite, the r-0ntinued intensification of ..,,...etoria's .policy of 

brutal repression, illegal arre.sts and torture, the Namibians have become more 

militant, better organized and more determined to resist South Africa's illegal 

occupation of their country. Last July, in a joint statemerit released by the 

headmen and the tribal executives, the Damara :people of Namibia have refused 

to accept Pretoria's rlan to grant "Partial. self-government" to their designated 

homeland in l~'amibia's far northwest. Only some 10 per cent of the over 60,00C'. 

Damaras live in the prescribed area. ·This is part of Pretoria's scheme to devide 

Namibia into twelve separate areo.s, Bantustans, in order to diffuse organized 

African opposition to the illegal occupation of Namibia by South Africa. AccorC::ing 

to the Johannesburg Star of August 5, 1972, the Damars' rejection of the 

Bantustan plan was "an ultimatum which threatens to wreck its (Pretoris's) plans 

to apply its policy" of /.'partheid, The statement of the Damaras described the 

"so-called Damara homeland" as part of a policy under which" we are being 

systematically disinherited and made strangers in our land, 11 Characterizing 
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their situation as "a form of slavery", they maintained that the country belonged. 

to all of its people, and could not be divh;led. "we are dissatisfied with South 

Africarr"(dministration and will never be satisfied with it", they declared. 

3. Next to the Ovambos, the Oamaras are the second largest ethnic 

group in Namibia. Like the Ovambo~, Oamaras had been regarded as compliant' 

by Pretoria, which appointed and maintained tribal "chiefs". to echo Pretoria's 

"policy" . .Of course themyth of Ovambo acquiescence was shattered in.December 

1971 when a strike by 15,000 contract laborers crippled Namibia's economy, 

paralysing work at mines and factories for three months. 

4. As this report was being prepared the major news agencies reported 

frcim Namibia of a massive demonstration by Namibians in windhoek on 

March 19, 1973, demanding the immediate withdrawal of the military and police 

forces of South Africa from Namibia. Thus, as Pretoria feverishly attempts to 

consolidate its illegal occupation of Namibia, it is clear that the Pretoria 

authorities are increasingly facing a more determined and defiant resistance 

from the Namibian people. 

5. Towards the middle of last July, the U.N. Council of Namibia, which. 

theoretically administers the international territory, issued a statement in whn_ch· 

it express!Bld "serious concern and great alarm at the presistent efforts by the 

government of South Africa to dismember the territory of Namibia in defiance of 

the direct responsibility of the United Nations for: the territory". Regarding 

Pretoria's announcern G"lts that it has decided to grant self-rule to the Ovambo 

and Damara people, the statement said: "The Council for Namibia draws the 

attention of the Secretary General and the president of the Security Council to 

the grove events which are taking place in Namibia". The U. N. Council for 
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N_amibia strongly called on the Pretoria government" "to rescind all measures 

detrimental to the integrity of Namibia and to refrain in the future From tai<ing 

any action with regard to the territory which does not belong to it." 

6. In pursuance of Secyrity Council resolution 309 (1972), adopted in 

Addis Ababa, the Ll'. N. Secretary General submitted a progress report to the 

Security Council on 26th July, 1972. In his report (S/10738), Dr. Waldheim 

dealt with the discussions he held with the South African "Prime Minister", 

John Vorster and members of his "government" as well as his visits to Namibia· 

~he held tali<swith representatives of the Namibian people. Dr.Waldrhei m 

also asi<ed the Council that a personal representative· be appointliid to help him 

and that he would be based in New York but free to travel to Namibia and Scuth 

Africa. 

7. Aner considering lhe Secretary General's report, the Security Counc'. l 

adopted, on August 1, 197·2, resolution 319 (1972) which invited the Secretary 

Ge"r:eral to continue his contacts with all parties concerned and approved the 

Secretary General's proposal for the appointment of a personal representative 

to assist him in the discharge of his mandate. The Security rouncil also requested 

the Secretary General to report to the Council on the implementation of the re.~01 • •- - 1 

tion no later than 15th November, 1972. 

8. Towards the end of last September, Dr.Waldheim named 

Mr.Alfred Martin Eschesr of Switzerland as his personal representative in 

pursuance of Security Council resolution 319 (1972). Early in October, Mr.Escher 

left for Pretoria where he held talks with officials of the Pretoria government and 
, 

subsequently visited Namibia for 17 days. Mr.ES~her's report was submitted to 

the Security Council on 15th November, 1972. T; ,e Escher report conveyed the 

_J 
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South African regime's view that Na mi bi a sh ou l d advance t o 

independence under a system of separate regional develop-

men t, Bantustans, evolving possibly to a federal system at an undeterminate 

future time. In the meantime, Namibia's twelve ethnic groups, Bantustans, sh :iuld 

be represented on an advisory committee presided over by Pretoris's Prime 

Minister. The Escher report drew a great deal of criticism from the African 

group as well as from the non-western members of the Security Council for its 

failure 'in obtaining clarifications from Mr. Vorster on his understanding of the 

terms of self-determination and independence as regards Namibia. Moreover, 

Mr. Escher's remarv-s in his report that !!~ seemed acceptable to him in principle 

that the Namibian people should obtain experience of self-government on a "regional 

basis", a euphimism for Bantustans, also drew strong criticisms from most members 

of the Security Council. In short, Mr. Escher's handling of the negotiations with 

South Africa and tl'e conclusions reached in his report were not found to be 

satisfactory~ On December 6, 1972, at the conclusion of its debate the Security 

c'ouncil adopted resolution 323 (1972) by 13 for none against, with the Soviet Union 

abstaiping (China not participating in the vote) in which it extended the Secretary 

General's mandate for contacts with South Africa on' the problem until April 30, 1973 

The resolution stressed that the SecMtary General's contacts must be conducted 
,· in the light of the U, N. resolutions on self-determination and independence for 

Namibia. To that end, the Council has called on South Africa · "to bring about 

a peaceful transfer ~f power" •o the Namibian people. For ease of refernce 

the full text of the resolution is attached to this report. Meanwhile, 

despite! the fact that the Secretary General's mandate has been extended to 
r 

April30,_l973,manymembersoftheUnitedNations as well as of the 

Security Council have expressed their gra.1e concern at Pretoria's clumsy attempts 
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to use the Secretary General 1 s mission as a means of de laying facts. With its 

delayinQ tactics, Pretoria hopes to gain more ti.me in order to implement its 

avowed policy of dismembering Namibia into twelve Bantustans and thereby 

maintain its illegal occupation of the territory through the familiar colonialist 

policy of divide and rule. To that end, in March,' 1973, Vorster went to Narnbia 

and held a closed meeting of the so-called Namibian advisory committee, in 

which the twelve ethnic groups of the territory were said to be represented. This, 

of course, is part of Pretoria's manoeuver to institute Bantustans and divide tl'e 

Namibian people. In this manoeuvre, Pretoria ts fully backed by its western 

freinds and allies who are working hand in gloves with Pretoria in exploiting the 

, rich mineral and othier resources of Namibia. 
;- ' : } -. ' ( ... :< i ' 
. ' ·J' 

9. Foreign economic and business interests in Namibia, especially fror.-, 

Brtta;in:,•-.. ".'/!3st.G_eri:rna11y;··the; United,,States, .. and France· _c:ont:tnue tc.play"ari" ~ .. -

ir.np1;i,rJ:ant -rote in balste.r,ing .. the illegal occupatior;i of'. the internationabterritorv ,.,p 

providing 
Nao;iiqia _by,c9ntrib\..lting ,tax· s ·<tnd,,~oretgn exchange._, -:Moreover, ·apart fror:n 

legitirnt:z:iog S:outb.Afric.a";s•political control~: the: activi.ties.·af. these .foreign 

compante$:J'.e.Specially.the foreign miring· COl'lporari"ons. and• firms,.are incr,eas.!ngly 

d_eplet!ng lilQn:;r.ene'N<¢le- miner .:.l resou!Xles: of the"territory ... _ Although·.-sarrie U. s. 
CofiDP<!-ntescweireor-:epor.-t.ed to. have· withdrawn from .Namibia: ·iml97l.,because· of 

U;s '" 1'off,}c_ial-,discourq.gernent", manY·.ather.U:oS, ·aompantes have began.td invest 

in the ter;-ritory,,. ,F<pr :tn;;;tanc.e .. , tt;iaNamib,ian•Windh.Oc.k Adver+lser .. of.June 22 and 

U. •S: •. c9rnpq.nies were: .awar.de.d .. offshore·· ot;l .exploration concessions in Namibia . . . 
The firl'YlSNere narr'ocl =>.a: l\IPW Vork based' Aracco Exploration, Ltd, and a 

j. . ~ ~~' . 1:;, "1;'1.;~,',\"1 ••• ,.-I',,•. I ..• , •l'J,:,;_,'1 ... ·• :,;. •, :1·. ":"·',
1 

. )~"'~~ ,··~. 
consortium consisting of Continental r- :irseas Oil (.;CJ. , c-••:.· '"''' "". , ;ind 
;::(·i .. :""!,;:: 'I .(''/<'..-1!', t:,;1..·l "('•,,\'_!';. ~,)i !.)• ~l.:~ /, .''',·,~ •,"·~ ... -, :·.:,•''.(;' 0

""' 

00

:'""~·'< :,:;.;•l ·, fj_t1· Phillips. Petroleum Co. The .intial term of each concession was nine years, with 

'··· ., .. ·.1-.·· .,., 

, , '•I , ' : : ~" i(J , 

··:,;·' .: ·,\ _,.. "'. 

>-~ \ ' t : 

. ·,." .; i "r.(: . : ,,·• 
'';. (''' "·., .. 

' . '. ~ . t. .. ' J 
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an option for a three-year renewal. The terms called for an expenditure of a 

million and half dollars i.n the fi.rst year, that is in 1972, and requi ed drilling 

after the third year. In addition, government-controlled companies, such as 

British Petroleum and th!l French Oi.1 Company SNPA , still continue to operate 

in Namibia. It should be underlined here that the South /\Fri.can regime is so 

far totally dependent on outside sources for oi.1 and as such a discovery of oil 

in Namibia would greatly enctanceits drive toward economic self-sufficiency 

and thereby be able to fight off internattional pressures against its Apartheid 

policy. Moreover, any oil found within the boundaries or waters of Namibia 

would not only strengthen South Africas Apartheid economy, but would reinforce 

Pretoria's determination to continue to a:iccupy Namibia in defiance of the United 

Nations. Meanwhile, as an essential compliment to the political and diplomatic, 

campaigns at the intemational level to ensure the strict application of the 

res•Qlµtions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council on Namibia, 

' 
the armed. struggle of the Na mi b i an -p e op l e , u n de r t he l ea de rs h i p 

o F SWAPO, continues to gather momentum and intensify. 

10. Finally, the 27th Session of the General Assembly adopted a resolution- , 

on the· Question of Namibia, resolution 3031 (XXVII). Among other things, the 

resolution condemned the South African Government for ·;ts continued refusal to 

terminate its illegal occupation of the Territory and for its continued efforts to 

destroy the unity of the people and the territorial integrity of Namibia. It also 

deplored any support given to South Africa by any state, and by any financial, 

economic or other interests operating in Namiibia which enabled the Pretoria 

regime to pursue its repressive policies in the Territory. Furthermore, the 

resolution called once again on all states to respect strictly General Assembly 

and Security Council resolutions on Namibia as well as the advisory opinion of 
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the International Court of Justice; to refrain from all direct QI" iHdil':ed: n(fl2tii:ir,", 

economic or otherwise, with South Africa, which purported to rep1~esent Narr."' -

and to take effective economic and other measures '• o ensure the immediatia 

withdrawal of Pretm:-ia's administration. In conformity with resolution, 3031 

(><XVII) membership of the U .N. Council for Namibia was expanded from U 

to 18 by the addition of China, Burma, Poland, Mexico, Liberia, Rumania and 

the Soviet Union. Subsequently, the U. N. Council for Namibia, unanumously 

elected Mr. Paul Lusaka as its president. The Council decided that, hc!1c""'- ·-" 

its president should hold office for a year, instead of four month_<; as before. 

For ease of reference the full text of the resolution on the questit."" of Namibia 

3031 (><XVII) as well as the text of the resolution on the U.N.Fund for Namibia 

3030 (><XVII) are appended to this report. 
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Adopted· by the Security Council at its 1682nd meeting,_ 
on 6 December 1972 

The Security Council, 

Reealling its resolutions 309 (1972) of 4 February 1972 
and 319 (1972) of 1 August 1972, and without prejudice to other 
resolutions adopted on the question of Namibia, 

Reaffirming the special responsibility and obligation of 
the United Nations towards the people and Territory of Namibia, 

Recalling the advisory opinion of the Inter~ational Court 
of Justice of 21 June 1971, 

Reaffirming the inalienable and imprescr±ptible right of 
the people of Namibia to self-determination. and independence, 

Affi=ing that the prin.ciple of the national unity and terri
torial integrity of Namibia cannot be subject to any conditions, 

Having considered -the report submitted by the Secretary
General in accordance with resolution 319 (1972) (S/10832), 

I 

1. Observes with satisfaction that the people of Namibia 
have again J:;.:;>~. an opportunity of expressing their aspirations 
clearly and unequivocally, in their own Territory, to representa
tives of the United Nations; 

2. Notes with interest that the overwhelming majority of 
I 

the opinions consulted by the Representative of the Secretary-
General categorically stated that, inter alia, they were in favour 
of the immediate abolition of the"homelands" policy, withdrawal 
of the South African administration from the Territory, Namibia's 
accession to national independence and the preservation of its 
territorial integrity, thus further ~onfirming the consistently 
held position of the United Nations on this question; 
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3. Deeply regrets that there has been no complete and 

unequivocal clarification of the policy of the Government of 

South Africa regarding self-determination and independence for 

Namibia; 

4. Solemnly reaffirms the inalienable and imprescriptible 

rights of the people of Nair.ibia to self-determination, national 

independence and the preservati,on of their territorial integrity, 

on which any solution for Namibia must be based, and rejects any 

interpretation, measure or policy to the contrary; 

5. Invites ·the Secretary-General, on the basis of paragraph 

4 above, to continue his valuable efforts, in consultation and 
close co-operation with the Group of the Security Council established 

in accordance with resolution.309 (1972) and, as appropriate, with 

the assistance of representC",tives, to ensure that the people of 

Namibia, freely and with strict regard to the principle~ of human 

equality, exercise their right to self-determination and independence, 

in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations; 

6. Again calls on the Government of South Africa to co

operate fully with the Secretary-G.eneral in the implementation of 

this resolution in order to bring about a peaceful transfer of 

power in Namibia; 
' 

7. Requests the other parties concerned to continue to extc2d 

their valuable co~operation to the Secretary-General with a view 

to assisting him in the implementation of this resolution; 

8. Decides that, immediately following the partial renewal 

of the membership of the Security Council on 1 January 1973, the 

Council shall appoint representatives to fill the vacancies that 

will occur in the Group established in accordance with resolution 

309 (1972); 

9. Reguests the Secretary-General to report to the Security 
Council on the implementatio);). of this resolution as soon as possible 

and no later than 30 April 1973· 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERl.L ASSEMBLY 
ton the report of the Fourth Committee (A/8957)_7 

3031 {XXVII). Question of Namibia 

The General Assembly, 

Having considered the question of Namibia, 

Having examined the report of the United Nations Council 
.for Namibia, 

Having examined the chapters of the report of the Special 
Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of 
the Declaration on the Granting of Independenc~ to Colonial Coun
tries and Peoples releting to. the question of Namibia, 

Having examined the report of the Secretary-General concern
ing the enlargement of the United Nations Council for Namibia, 

Noting with satisfaction the courageous and manifest will 
of the Namibian people to achieve freedom and independence as a.~ 
single unified entity, 

Having invited in consulte.tion with the Organization of 
African Unity and through it, representatives of the national 
liberation movement of Namibia, the Gouth West Africa People's 
Organization, to participate in an observer capacity in its con
sideration of the Territory, and having heard the statement of the 
representative of the national liberation movement, 
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Having heard the statements of the petitioners, 
Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December·l960, containing the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, and its resolution 2621 (XXV) 

\ 

\ .,It'. 

of 12 October 1970, containing the programme o·f action for the full implementation of the Declaration, 

Recalling aJso its resolutions 2145 (xx;r) of 27 October 1966 and 2248 (S-V:) of 19 l"Jay 1967 and subsequent resolutions relating to the question of Namibia, as well as the relevant resolutions of the Security Council, 

Court 
Recalling further the advisory 
of Justice of 21 June 1971, 

opinion of the International 
delivered in response to the request addressed to it by the Security Council in its resolution 284 (1970) Of 29 July 1970, 

Bearing in mind the direct responsibilities of the United Nations with regard to the Territory of Namibia and its people, 
Deeply deploring the continued illegal occupation of the international Territory of Namibia by South Africa, in defiance of resolution 2145 (XXI) and in flagrant violation of its obligations under the Charter of the United Nations, 

Deeply concerned at the efforts of South' Africa to consolidate and perpetuate its occupation of the Territory by repressive means, including the extension to Namibia of its policies of apartheid and the further creation of so-called "homelands" against the wishes of the majority of the inhabitants, 

Deploring the use of the Territory of Namibia by South Africa as a base for takirig actions which violate the sovereignty and territorial integrity of independent African States, 
Affirming that the basic condition for the fulfilment of the ' responsibility of the United Nations towards Namibia is the re~oval . of South Africa's presence from the Territory, 
l"lindful of the obligations of all Member States under Article 25 of the Charter, 
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Expressing its satisfaction at the success of the Namibia 

International Conference, held under the auspices of the South 

West Africa People 1 s Organization in May 1972, and commending the 

declaration and recommendations. adopted by that Conference, 

Aware of the urgent need for the participation of. Namibian." 

in the activities of the United Nations Council for Namibia, 

Mindful also that the direct responsibility of the Unit~d 

Nations for the Territory of Namibia includes the solemn obligatio~ 

to protect and safeguard the.rights and interests of the people of 

the Territory pending their exercise of self-determination and at-!;c;.iri.

ment of independence., 

Noting with appreciation the recognition by a large number 
I 

of States of identity certificate and travel documents issued to 

illamibians by the United Nations Council for Namibia, 

l. Reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of Namibia 

to self-determination and independence, as recognized in General 

Assembly resolutions 1514- (XV), 2621 (XXV) and subsequent resolu

tions, and the legitimacy of their struggle by all means against 

the illegal occupation of their 'Territory by South Africa; 

2. Affirms that any solution with regard to the question of 

Namibia must enable the people of the Territory to achieve self

determination and independence as a single territorial and politioJl 

entity; 

3. Condemns the Government of South Africa for its contir'.lHl 

refusal to terminate its illegal occupation and administration of 

the Territory of Nam~bia and to comply with the pertinent re::ioluti:ir:s 

of the Security Council and the General Assembly; 

4-. Calls once again upon the Government of South Africa to 

withdraw forthwith from the international Territory of Namibia; 

5. Condemns the Government of South Africa for its continu<id 

efforts to destroy the unity of the people and the territorial 

integrity of Namibia through the establisbment ofseparate "homelands'' 
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based on racial and t.ribal distinctions, including the eviction, 
displacement and transfer of the Namibian people to other areas, 
and for its continued extension to Namibia of the policies of 
apartheid; 

6. Deeply deplores any support 'given t·o South Africa by 
any State, and by any financial, economic and other interest 
operating in Namibia, which enables ~outh Africa to pursue its 
repressive policies in the Territory, and calls for the termination 
of such support; 

7. Ca~ls once again upon all States; 

' (a) To respect strictly the resolutions of the General 
Assembly and the Security Council concerning Namibia, and to take 
fully into account the advisory opinion of the International Court 
of Justice of 21 June 1971; · 

.(b) To refrain from all direct or indirect relations, economic 
or otherwise, with South Africa, when it purports to represent 
Namibia; 

(c) Not to recognize as legally valid any rights or interests 
in Namibian property or resources purportedly acquired from the 
Government of South Africa after 27 October 1966; 

(d) To take effective economio and other measures designed to 
ensure the immediate withdrawal of the South African administration 
from Namibia, thereby making possible the implementation of General 
Assembly resolutions 2145 (XXI) and 2248 (S-V); 

8. Commend_?_ the report of the United Nations Council for Namjh;, 
to all States and the subsidiary organs of the General Assembly and 
other competent organs of the United Nat; ions, as well as to the 
specialized agencies and other organizations within the United Nations 
system, for appropriate action in conformity with the relevant resolu
tions of the General Assembly and the Security Council; 
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9. Reguests the United Nations Council for Namibia to 

continue to discharge its fuD.ctions and responsibilities in 

accordance with the provisions of the relevant resolutions of 

the General AsseEbly, and in particular; 

(a) To represent Namibia in international organizations, 

at conferences and on any other occasion as may be required; 

(b) To ensure the participation in an .appropriate capacity. 

of the representatives of the Namibian people in its activities; 

(c) To continue its consultations at the United Nations 

Headquarters, in Africa or elsewhere with the representatives of 

the Namibian people and the Organization of African Unity; 

(d) To continue to assume responsibility for the urgent 

establishment of short-term and long-term co-ordinated programmes 

0£ technical and financial assistance to Namibia in the light of 

the relevant provisions of resolution 2248 (S-V) and taking into 

account resolution 2872 (XXVI) of 20 December 1971; 

(e) To continue to expand the existing scheme for issuing 

identity certificates and travel dot",mneniJs t'o Namibia.rLe by i::c;melud

ing appropriate agreements with Governments of Member States; 

(f) To continue to promote publicity with regard to the 

question of Namibia and to assist the Secretary-General in the dis

-charge of the task entrusted to him under paragraph 14 below; 

(g) To undertake a study on the compliance of Member States 

with the relevant United Nations ·resolutions, taking into account 

the advisory opinion of the Intemational Court o! .J.us:t.io-e. rslat:.i~ 

to Namibia; 

(h) To examine the question of foreign economic interests 
operating in Namibia, and-to seek effective means to r€gulate such 

activities as appropriate; 

(i) To continue to examine the question of bilateral and 

multilateral treaties which explicitly or implicitly include Namibia, 

and to seek to replace South Africa as the party representing Namibia 

in all relevant bilateral and multilateral treaties;' 
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10. Reguests all States, United Nations organs and 
specialized agencies and other organisations within the United 
Nations system, as well as the non-governmental organizations 
concerned, to co-operate fully with the United Nations Council 
for Namibia in the discharge of the mandate entrusted to it by 
the General Assembly, and in particular: 

(a) To refrain from any action which may confer a eemblance 
of legitimacy upon South Africa 1 s illegal occupation of Namibia; -

(b) To render to the Namibian people, in co-operation with 
the Organization of African Unity, al+ moral and material assista
nce necessary to continue their struggle for the restoration of 
their inalienable right to self-determination and independence, and 
to work out, in active co-operation with the United Nations Council 
for Namibia and the Organization of African Unity, concrete program
mes of assistance to Namibia; 

(c) To take effective steps to assist the Secretary-General 
in disseminating .relevant information on this qu_estion under para
graph 14 below; 

11. Invites the Security Council to take effective measures, 
in conformity with the relevant provisions of.the Charter, to secure - -the withdrawal by South Africa of its illegal administration from 
Namibia, and the implementation of the resolutions of the General 
Assembly and the Security .Council designed to enable the people of 
Namibia to exercise their-right to self-determination; 

12. Decides to enlarge the membership of the United Nations 
Council for Namibia and requests the President of the General Assem
bly, _in the light of the relevant report of the Secretary-General, 
to nominate additional members during the current session of the 
Assembly; 

13. Urp;es the Secretary-General, in cc.i;:i_formity with General 
Assembly resolution 2871 (XXVI) of 20 December 1971 and in view of· 
the recommendations of the United Nations Council for Namibia, to 
undertake the necessary consultations to nominate as soon as possible 
a full-time United Nations Commissioner for Namibia; 
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14. Requests the Secretary-General, having regard to the 
suggestions of the United Nations Council for Namibia concerning 
the widespread and continuous publicity on this question, to take 
effective steps, including the publication of a regular bulletin 
on Namibia and the issue of a series of United Nations commemora
tive postage stamps, to publicize as widely as possible, in 
particular: 

(a) The work of the United Nations Council for Namibia and 
of other organs on the question of Namibia; 

' .... 

(b) The grave situation in the Territory created by the 
further repressive measures taken by the South African regime 
against the people of Namibia in violation of the relevant decisions 
of the United Nations; 

(c) The legitimate struggle of the people of Namibia for 
self-determination and independence; 

(d) The need for increased moral, political and material 
assistance to the people of .Namibia and their liberation movement; 

15. Invites the various organs of the United Nations concerned 
to effect the greatest possible co-ordination of their respective 
activities relating to Namibia;. 

16. Reguests the Secretary-General to continue to ~rovide 
the necessary assistance and facilities to the United Nations 
Council for Namibia for the discharge of their respective duties 
and functions; 

17.· Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General 
Assembly at its twenty-eighth session on the implementation of the 
present resolution. 

At its 2114th plenary meeting, on 18 December 1972, the General 
Assembly, pursuant to paragraph 12 of the above resolution, confirmed 
the nomination by its President of Burundi, China, Liberia, Mexico, 
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Poland, Romania and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics . 
as members of the Unite·d Nations Council for Namibia. 

As a result, the Council is composed of the following 
Memb~l:' States: Burundi, Chile, .China, Colombia, Egypt, Guyana, 
Indi&, Indonesia, Liberia, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, 
Romania, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia 
and Zambia. 
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G·~NERA"L il.S;3EMBLY 
Committee(A/8957)_7 

3030 (:X:X:VII)" ]!iited Nations Fund for N=ibia 

· The General Assemb,l.:[, 

Recalling its resolution 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966, by which the 
United Nations decided to terminate the Mandato of South Africa over 
Namibia and assume direct responsibility for the Territory until its 
independence, 

Reaffirming its resolve to discharge that responsiblity in regard to 
the Territory, 

Mindful that, by assuming direct responsibility for Namibia, the 
United Nations incurred a solemn obligation to assist and prepare the ' . people of the Territory for self-determination and independence, • • .!-

Recalling further its resolutions 2679 (X:X.V) o;f 9 Dec.ember 1970 and 
2872 (XXVI) of 20 December 1971 concerning the establishment of a 
United 1'fations Fund for Namibia for the purpose of putting into effect 
a comprehensive. programme of assistance to Namibians, as outlined in 
the report of the-Secretary-General to the General Assembly at its 
twenty-aiXth session, 

Recognizing that South 1U'rica' ~: continued illegal•. occupation of 
Namibia at present prevents the United Nations from furnishing needed, 
large-scale assistance• within the Territory, 

Having exa:r:i:i.ned .the i:-~port of the. Secretary-General on· the operati'on 
of the Fund during' 1972; . · 

Bearing in mind that the scope o:f the programme,. as well as its' 
·financing ·and administrative machinery,_ will. be subject to review by 
the .. General· Assembly when. South Africa's illegal occupation· of 
Namibia is terminated, 

Noting that the Secretary-General.1 owing. to lack of funds, has not 
been able to carry out the programme: .. in .all its parts as envisaged in. 
his report submitted to the Gen&ral.Assembly at its twenty-sixth session 
in accordaric\3· with~_d.ts resolution 26?9 (:XXV), · ·• 

_, .. 
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Noting furJz.11e~ that the Secretary-General has, for the. above-

mentioned reason1:1, found it :p.ecessary, j_nte_.r ___ /llia, to defer implemen-

t&tion of the prepa;ration·and investigation of the long-term ·measures 

c~.oscribed t.n paragraph 108 of. his report to the Assembly at its 

twenty-si;::t;h session, 

' 
Recogni:o:~llf:!i. the importance of undertaking a detailed investigation of 

of the hum.an and natural resources of Na)Il:i.bia, with a view to 

preparing proposals for a co--ordina-i;ed plan of :i.nternatiori.al economic 

and technical assistance, inclu\lin_g manpower training 1 to be 

:i.mplemen-t;ed in lfal!l:Lbia qfi;er the 'wi thd.rawal of South J\.f,rica from the .. 
Terriroty ., 

lz- E:m_£eo~:J::J i·~G ~]reciat::LOJ! o~r:. tb.e ~"'GJ_)Ort of t;he Secretary .. -

General on the o:;_iei•0tio11 of· the Un:i:l;ed ITatj_o:n .. 3 · :B\m.d· for Namibia 

' <iurins 1972 and endorses the conclusi.ons and. :L'ecominendations contained. 

therei:1; 

transitional r122.cm::-e., t:o allocate to 'the :fund 

o.f the United Ha"!;ions 

3o k.~ .. thfr·.·-::_;::.f:.!';1. the 8ecretar;y-General to c;rn!;inue to a:ppeal to 

Goverl'"'Jrl.GntfJ fo_r. "'/0~_11nta:::-y conti·j.bu.lci0j_1s to ~.:;he 1'u:).~; 

Lf. ,;;g.y;\:t~-~':i. Governments to appeaJ. once more ".:;o t:1eir national 

and insti.t1:t·i.ons f"rir '!"OJ.tbtary .<::, nanc~_al contributions 

to the Fund; 

:Jo Urg_E?.§_ ~::~3 Secretary--General to· implemo':a.t the long-te= 

meast12."'es ,. ~~.-: r.:;·::\:,1~J·!..es Outl:tned :Ln i{~.-~s :r:-e1Jo~::.:·t to ·!J:t.e .l1.ssembly at its 

t1c~·1ty--sixth sessiorc as soor:. as the i1ece2sary funds ~Jec6me av)i_ilable: 

6" h-lrr,J-iq;r;j;_~e.a. the SecnJta::;y·-General to implement; tJ:1e arrangements 

for the administration and super7j._sion of the }fond 1 '.'5.th the advice 

of the United. Natior:.a Ooun~il for .Namibia ,and of the .. A.o. Hoc Sub-

Committse on Namibia; 

7. Re,sr~est2 ·i;he United Nations. :'[igh Commissioner fc:r. Refugees, 

the specialized agenc:\.es and .o':::>.e1; organizat:.ons with~.n .the Unitell 
• 

. Nations s.ystem to render all necessar~r acsistance to the Secretary-
' 

General in carryins out the tasks acsigned to ·him under the present 

r·osolUticn; 

J 
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8. .Ilecidea, pending the ent:r.y into full operation of the 
I 

comprehensive prograr:ime, that Namibians shall continue to be eligibl.. 
for assistance through the United Nations Educational e..nd Training 
Programme for Southern .Afripa and the United Nations Trust Fund' for 
pouth .Africa; 

~~ Reg_~sts the Secretary-General to report to the General~ 
Assem'bly at its twenty-eighth session on the implementation of the 
present resolution. 
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1 • During the period under review, the Apartheid system in South 

Africa has not ch~:ng:,cJ ans iota. On the contrary, the Pretoria regime has 

continued to intensify its repressive acts to consolidate its Apartheid policy 

in South Africa and to accelerate its imposition on the people Namibia and 

·zimbabwe. During 1972, the so-called Parliament of Pretoria was reported 

to have enacted over 100 new laws or amendments of early laws, all of therr 

directed at tightening up the m~d1i1~·Di"Y of Aparheid in one way or another. 

Perhaps the most si'1ster of the new measures adopted by the Pretoria 

"Parliament"were the Security Amendement Bill and the Post Office Amendrr·3nt.c 

Bill, which extended the powers cf the secret police (BOSS) and legalised 

telephone tapping respectively, Moreover, Pretorias secret service o:~tainec 

a record budget for its activities during 1972. The tot€\1 amount alloted 

for the secret service for 1972 was US$9.97 million, whereas it had $6.o1 

million for 197i . The ~.·x:::-2.st pa1··t of tl,e 1972 Secret Service budget 

that is $7.70 tr.ii.lion ~ .. : of '· 1e 9.97 million dollars was alloted to the 

notorious Bureau of State :":3ccurity (BOSS). The Fig•Jre for Boss for 1 p7·; 

was $4.90 million out of the $6.01 million secret service budget. In 1972, 

the budgGtary allocations fer other secre~ service branches was also greatly 

increased. For instance, in ·1972, the amount for military intelligence ,,_·:as 

$"160,000 as cpmpared with the $360_,000 for 1971. Pretoria's Police also 

obtained $1 .47 millic;1 fo;' secre~ se:'vice as compared to $1 .41 mili.ior, <c:· 

1971 . It is interesting to note that according to the Johannesburg Star 01' 

tlie 
April 8, 1972, the secret service of/Department of Foreign Affairs of Pretc1ric: 

obtained $350,000. Gut in 19i.1, ti1at is Pretoria's intensive cqmpa.ign yoc:.r 
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for "Dialogue", the Foreign Affirs Secret SBrvice spent double the amount 
it was reported to have spent during 1972. 

2. Another notable development in 1972 was the sharp increase of terrorist 
attacl<s by the supporters of Apartheid, especially the right-wing activists, 
against people and organizations in South Africa l<nown for their opposition of 
Apartheid. Thus Petrol bomb,s were thrown at residences, cars, and churches; 
anonymous death threats by telephone were received by several pe>ople and 
pamphlets were issued attacl<ing the anti-apartheid personalities and organiza-
tions. The Pretoria regime, as expected, has l.;ept quiet without tal<ing any action~_ 
against the white terrorist gangs. 

3. As in the past, a series of deportation and banning orders were 
issued by the Pretoria regime against persons who ~posed Apartheid. Poli ti c::l 
prosecutions under the so-called "Terrorism Act, the Suppression of Communism 
Act; .the unlawful organizations act and the sabotage act, were nurr'.lf'Ous. As 
usual, in political trials the accused are brought before a court, where the they 
con ~ss under duress, and the whole farce ends in a severe penalty against 
the accused. Professor Anthony Mathews, Dean of the Faculty of Law rat the 
University of Natal, who has spent several years documenting the man~r in 
which South African courts have interpreted Security legislation,. published 
ast year a boot.; on South Africa's Judiciary. Professor Mathews said in 

his bool< that South African courts, unlil<e their ~~unterparts elsewhere, have 
been involved in the' Security programme in an enforcing rather thah restraining 
capacity. According to him in South Africa a stage ct as been reached in which 
the Security Police have such a free hand to manipulate witnesses and accused 
persons in the privacy of indefinite solitary confinement, that political trials . 
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have in effect become little more than appels from decisions of Security police 

interrogators. Persons have been held incommunicado in terms of Section 6 

of the so-called Terrorism Act of 1967 for up to two years by the police before 

being brought to court. Witnesses who allege th~~ statements have been 

extracted from lthem by torture do so in the knowledge that the persons who 

interrogate them are sitting in the court room with the power to return them 

to the very conditions against whichthey comp lain. Thus, according to F_ 0 c ssor 

Mathews, a vigilant judictary could have done much at least to reduce the 

danger of distortion of judicial process. Instead, South Africa's comp Hant 

judiciary has connived at its own impotence. According l':c. the Sunday Times of · 

11th June, 1972, Professor Van Niekerk of Natal University went even further 

from Professor Mathews view point. At a meeting called to protest against the 

death of Ahmed Timol, a teacher who fell from the seventh floor of Security 
he 

Headquarters in Johnnesburg,;tnade two points, First he said that judges should 

speak against the law when it sank below the minimum standard of justice as did 

Section 6 of the so-called Terrorism Act. Secondly, he suggested that the 

judiciary should go still further and kill the usefulness of Section 6 "by denying, 

on account. of the built-in-intimidatory effect of unsupervised solitary confinement, 

practically all credit worthiness" to evidence obtained under it. As a result of his 

statement Professor Van Nickerk was charges in the Natal Supreme Court with 

contempt of court and attempting to rostruct the course of justice. Through such 

measures of intimidation and blacl<mail, even innocuous and minor challenges to 

the Apartheid laws and rtt-eir administration are muzzled. 

4, In November, 1972, the United Nations specia!committee on Apartheid 

published a report on the maltreatment and torture of prisoners in South Africa. 

The report throws a new light on the injustice and agony to which the Africans in 
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South AFl"'ica are being subjected. It will be recalled that the 26'-h Session 

of the General Assembly had called on the South African regime "immediately 

to put en end to all froms of physical and mental torture and other acts of 

terror against opponenets of Aparhteid under detention or Imprisonment and 

to punish the peypetrators of such criminal acts." The report on the maltreatmer 

and torture of prisoners in South Africa, prepared· in pursuance of a U. N. 

General Assembly resolution adopted in November 1971, was. based on evidnece 

obtairv:.d from many sources, including south African courts and former detainees• 

or prisoners. The report underlined that "maltreatment and torture of opponenets 

of Apartheid ... has become an essential feature in the implementation of 

the Policv of Apartheid in South Africa." Moreover, the report stre·'.;Sed that 

the Pretoria's regime has "encouraged and shielded the Security Branch in the 

adoption of Nazi Gestapo methods." 

5, The latest publication of the South African Study project on Chris
that 

tianity in A;::iartheid society (SPROCAS) pointed out" /today under the pass 

laws, an average of more than one black person is prosecuted every minute 

of the day and night through the year." 

6. SPROCAS is joint project by the South African Council of Churche!'" ~_: 

the Christian Institute to examine South African Society more closely in the light 01 

Christian principles and to make re· comendations for the achievement of a more 

just society. Under its director, Mr. Peter Randall, Spro-cas established 

several commissions to examine different aspects of the Apartheid way of 

life in South Africa. Thus, the report of the Economic Commission of Spro-

cas arrived at conclusiorswhich contrast sharply with the standard views of 

foreign •.!'lterests and corporations that South Africa's economic boom will shatter 

Apartheid. 
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7. In part one, the Spro-Cas report sets out long term gc,· ·s, which it 

calls "positive features of a Responsible Society." These include an emphasis 

on social goals as well as economic growth, development policies .shaped to 

human needs, elimination of povert", sharing of power and economic risks, and 

equality of opportunity for all. On the ba1ds of these six principles, the 

Commi.sston finds South Africa to be an irresponsible society. Section two Is 

devoted to an analysis of "the facts of inequality". Then the Commission tak;es 

an In-depth analysis of the familiar argument of the vested interests in •lhe 

west and of South Africa's "liberals', that "industrialization will bring change" •. 

On the basis of its findings, the Commission dismisses the view that econC>rr1ic 

growth will inevttably force significant change., on the grounds that"the ability 

of black labour to utilize opportunities for a redistribution of power b 1ausly 

depends also on factors outside the industrial system". The Spro-Cas report 

also condudes that mere replacement of whites by blacks will not alter the 

basic patterns of inequality and discrimination in South Africa unless black 

workers brought in to help relieve the shortage of skilled whites: (l) receive 

the same wages as whiters receive for the same job; (2) enjoy the same security 

and social benefits as white and (3) have recognized means of bargaining power. 

According to the Johannesburg Star of 17th June, 1972, the report concludes that, 

"to provide black labour and yet to deny the right to permanency in 'white' areas 

to the actual labourers, the 'Governmert 1 has reverted increasingly to prison 

' . 
and migratory labour". In short, the report of the economic commission of Spro .. 

Cas con<C'\•JJdes that the shortage of skilled labour and tl:"e inflow of Africans i'1to 

positions hitherto reserved fro white.s have not really led nor are they likely 

to lead to cracks In the Apartheid system. As such the report disagrees with the 

o~en repeated argument that industrialization and economic growth are necessarily 

and in·'?' '•·-.1-1y leadir-;; to the breakdown ·of,Apartheid or racial descrlmination 
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"t1us, interal econom"lc fo1-ces alone will n::it <:lim·ina~<i the policies of i'-partheid 

in South Africa. 

s. Despite the intesfi.cation of repressive cccts against the opponents 

of Aparthei.d, the Pretoria regime \Nas seriow;ly cha.llenged by the o;:ipressed 

people of South Africa on several fronts. U.lst June there was a wide spread 
' 

of tl1e Africar1 pec·ple in ~;.""! ... lth /\.trica. Afte!'"' i.I-1e dc~rnon!:;!:r·ationsv•ler·e q~Jellcd 

by tho Star Johannec:j•1rg of O:::tcbrn·' 28, 1.072 to h'J,V·? dio.cJ.;;.ped; 11 : cannot ca.y 

at Sh<.\rpville in 1960, 

'the unlee.shing of mc.: .. ssive .s~rikes at the beginihi.ng of this ~·0a.r .. On Janua.ry 

9, 1972, a wave of stril<es in\10~ .... ,.ir1g over ti0,000 A.fr·:,.~ar, 'Norl<ers, para~.izeci 

over 1 00 fi rm.s :.'J.'1q halted rnun"iclpal services of Dur;")ctn, vv·i1ich is South 

Africa's third ·!ndustrial city and principal po:'t. 

Johe>J1nesburg, Cc.pe Town and otherir.dustr!.al. centres of So:.;th Africa. 

The massi\.··e nature. of t:1e str~kes i:1\1olving rju;1dr2ds of tho;.Jsar~ds of str'ikes 

and ti1eir effectivensss shook tf1c Pretor·fe1. regirne to its foundations. Itis 

in~medi?.te re""c;:Ion w2,s to attac.;i-< the strli,e1·s with te~r g"?.s, r;fogs and batons 
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and to arrest thousands· of worl<ers. But Pretorias brutal and repressi.v~ 

acts and threats of more brutal measures never succeeded to intimidate 

the oppressed African people of South Africa from intensifying their legitimate 

struggle against the i'.\partheid, policies of the Pretoria regime. 

10. The immediate cause for the series of stril<es was demand for 

higher wages. According to the Johannesburg Financial Ti.mes of June 16, 

1972, "The long term trend suggests that the wage gap is widening gradually, 
' 

with non-whites feeling the pinch in even their basic houstoold budgets. Hardest 

heat, of course, is the African with an average national wage of 58 rand 

a month. This is considerably less than the poverty datum line in most South 

African towns .•• " The Star of Johannesburg of 17th June, 1972 also quoted 

the latest Spro-cas economic commission's'report as having stated tf1at "the 

average per capita income of whites in over thirteen ti.mes higher than the· 

average income of Africans." Moreover, the same report underlines the fact 

that the earnings gap between whi~s and Africans is twice as wide in the mining 

industry as it is in other sectors of the economy. The ratio of white to African 

earnings in mining was reported to be 19 .4 to l compared to 6 .Oto l in manufactur-

Ing 1!''1'16.6 to l in construction .• As a result, the Spro-Cas report concluded that 

with respect to African wages in mining, "blac1< gold miners in 1969 were earn-

i.ng no more than. - and possibly slightly less - in real terms than their grand-

fathers in l9ll." The situation has worsened since 1969 because the cost of living 

for urban Africans has risen to an unprecedented rate. According to the Rand 

Daily Mail of 31st A·igustt;, 1972, the cost of living in the Soweto township of 

Johannesburg rose to 9.3 percent during the first six months of 1972 alone. 

11. The white South African is better off not only as compared with the 
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African.sin South Africa but even as compared to other whites in other parts of 

the world. The Uni v er s i t y of Witswatersrand has perpared a comparison 

between the living standards of whites in South Africa an~ those In Australia, 

Italy, Britain and the United States working in construction, manufacturing, , 

mining and railways. According to the Rand Daily Mail of 18th August, 1972, 

the study has established that "the average real earnings ·of South African whites 

are nearly three times those in Italy, nearly twice those in Britain, up by about 

15% on those in Australia, and only the United States gives higher real earnings, 

between 10% and 50% higher," 

12. As recently as 15th 1March, 1973, the Landon Guardian revealed the 

contents of a confidential study on wages paid to African workers by foreign 

companies in South Atrica. According to the findings of the report 97 of 100 

British Firms· in South Africa were paying their African employees starvation-

level wages. Mo.!"eover, 80"/o of African workers were receiving wages below-

subsitence level. The study was undertal<en by the South African productivity 

and wage Association, an employers body, for the United Kongdom -- South African 

Trade Association (UKSATA). 

13. Because of the seriousness of the challenge of the series of strikes 

to the Apartt"'e id regime, on 19th February, 1973, Vorsters Finance .Minister 

Nicolaas Diederichs announc ( "iat "wages of state employees of all races will be 

increased by 15% as from lst April, l973!'Subsequently, Pretoria's labour minister, - . 
Marais Viljoen, announced that wages of postal workers would also be increased, 

A · "'wage agreement in the iron, steel and metal manufacturing indust,...Y, 

providing for a 12% increase. in basic wages, was also reported, But although 

many more companies and firms tiave since announced wage increas-.e~ :or African 

workers the gap between African and white employees, both in the public and 
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private sectros, is li!zely to continue.\,A,,tlat is even more significant is that 

despite these minor and in the long run ineffective, consessions in the ' 

economic sphere the Pretoria regime has categ Jrically rejected political 

extended to African work:ers. Never-kheless, Vorster himslef was reported to 
that 

have confessed in Pretoria's "Parliament", A:he massive strik:es by Africans 

was "a valuable lesson for eve:--yone in South Africa" and as s_ych 'tt would be 

foolish not to tak:e to heart". Whatever are the feelings of the racists of 

SouthAfrica the liberation struggle will continue to intensify until final 

victory. 

T'-ie Apartheid Economy 
14. In his new year message Mr. Vorster declared "We have reason 

to be optimistic about the economic future of our country. We have gained 

plenty of lost ground and the salary increases granted,and the adjustments 

still to be made, ought to lead to increased productive investments. The 

mining industry has entered into rew~rding long-term contracts, the value 

of agricultural exports has risen sharply, new mines have been opened, 

or will be opened shortly; and the completion of a number of dams has 

assured the water supplies of urban and industrial growth. Our standard 

of living, as well as our cost of living, can without a doubt stand comparison." 

15. Although Vorster's declaration should be tak:en with some reservations 

since they were miiillt\I: to sooth the nervous white SouthAfricans and the equally 

nervous Western vested industries, the overall economic growth in South Africa 

shows an up-ward trend. As usual foreign capital continue to play an important 

.role in South Africa's economic growth and development. As Ralph Horwitz 

pointe_d out in his book:; The political economy of South Africa, foreign 

capital in South Africa was crucial to the development of mining and strategic 

to the development of manufacturing. South Africa is still highly dependent 
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on foreign capital to achieve a relatively high rate of growth. The South African 
Reserve Ban~ quarterly bulletin of September, 1971, injicated that following the 
Sharpeville massacre and South Africa's departure from the Commonwealth, 
large sums of foreign capital le~ the country and it was not until 1965 that the 
balance of payments registered a net inflow of capital. The role of foreign 
capital in the economic expansion of the 1960s was evident from the fact~'"·~ net 
capital inflow from abroad contributed an average of ll% to gross domestic invest-
ment in 1965-70. The Star of Johannesbul"ge of 4th April, 1972, indicated that 
whereas in 1970 the net inflow of foreign capital was 725 million rand, the figure 
for 1971 was 763 million rand. If we turn from the question of capital flows to 

, 

that of foreign assets, the quarterly bulletin of the 9!Duth African Reserve Ban~ of 
December, 1971, indicated' ·~,".'J: at the end of 1970 total foreign investments· in South 
Africa was 5818 million rand.C° this total ·58'/o represented investment by the sterling 
area, mainly from Britain; 17% by the dollar area, mainly from the United States, 
24% by Western Europe, mainly from France a.nd West Germany; and 1% by other 

' countries. Figures on the investment of particular countries are no longer publish-
ed by· the South Africnn Reserve Ban~. But from several sources there are indica-
tions that while f°?"itish investments are generally holding their earlier level, the 
United States share appears to be increasing .. ; ':i.e'.:';'°"'.mef'ic\ricapital is 
concentrated in the ~ey sectors of Pretoria's economy. More than half of United 
States investments are used to stregthen, modernize and stimulate the industrial, 
including the military-industrial, potential of Apart"'!eid South Africa. In part-
icular, American capital holds the dominant position in the automobile industry 
where General Motors, Fords and Crysler are very much involved. Similarly, 
major American mining companies such as, Union Carpide and U.S. Steel are 
very active in the mining industry. So also are Fire Stone and Goodyear in the 
rubber industry and Standard Oil of California and Esso In the oil industry. 
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Western European investments also ap.pear to be rising rapidly. In 1966 

the investment of France, Switzerland, West Germany, Belgium and 

Luxemeburg constituted less than ·"12f3 of tre total, wherr'!1as, in 1970 the 

holdiangs of Western European nations was 24%. According to the latest U. N. 

report on foreign investments in South Africa (No.21/72), released in October, 

1972, unlil<e the earlier period, "today western economic interests, private 

South African capital and South African state capital are worl<ing together in 

co-operation. The state corporations provide the infrastructure and basic raw 

materials, and the subsidiaries of overseas corporations worl< together with state 

concerns lil<e I SCOR, SASOL and SOEKOR". Further, the report stressed that 

"it is overseas investments that have provided essential capital at all crucial growth 

stages of the economy. And it is overseas capital that is today giving South Africa 

access to advanced techrology." 

16. From South Africa's Economic Development Programme for 

1970-75 it is clear that foreign capital is expected to continue playirig an important 

role. The economic development programme envi"sages a gr1Cwth rate of 5.5o/o 

per annum in real Gross Domestic Product, which will necessitate a rate of 

growth of domestiC investment of 6.9o/o per annum, with gross domestic 

investment rising to a share of 24.37% of GDP in 1975. Obviously, this ·arget 

will require large inflows of foreign capital. 

17. Assuming that the Pretoria regime will attract the required amount 

of foreign capital, two important roles of foreign investment shou\.-:l be stresse'.i. 

In the first place, in South Africa, more than elsewhere, foreign capital does not 

play only the narrow economic role. Since the last few years the Pretoria regime 

has been worl<ing hard to have foreign interests in South Africa adopt veste·d 

interests in the maintenance of the status quo. As a result several foreign economic 
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interests operating in South Africa, and getting fabulous profits, 

are reported to have set up lobbies in their countries to Influence 

government pol Icy towards Apartheid South Africa. Thus, for instance, 

the Pro South African lobbyists in Britain and United· States are 

known to be extremely active and thus influence the Nixon and Heath 
pol icles towards ApaPtheid South Africa. 

18. Secondly, despite their farcical argument that economic 

forces wi 11 crack Apartheid, the role of foreign owned companies 
w •. •• 

in South Africa is mainly status-quo-oriented. It would be naive 

to.expect that foreign interests would promote major changes i'n 

politifal and economic relati~nship between the Africans and whites 

In South Africa. Since their lucrative profits based on the ruthless 

exploitation of African labour In the various sectors of ec~nomic 

activities, the most that foreign compnies could do is to put 

pressure on Pretoria so that certain superficial rigidities· in 

the processof the imposition of Apartheid are relaxed or removed. 

T part,cipate In the elimination of the root-causes of exploitation 

and Apartheid is against the very objectives of foreign economic 
and financial interests. 

19. With ·regard to foreign trade, the Pretoria Government 

Gazette of July 7, 1·972, indicating that during the first half 

of 1972, Sbuth Africa's exports were much greater than in the same 

period for 1971. Record exports of fruit raised the value of vegeta

bl•e. products to 132·.9mi11 ion rand, compared with 65.6mi11 ion 

rand In the first half of 1971. Big increases were also recorded 

in wines, tobacco, and text! les. The comparative figures for 
imports and exports are as fo I I ows: 



Territory 

Africa 

Eu rope 

America 

Oceania 

Ships Stores 

Unclassified 

Grand Tota I 
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II In mi I Ii ons of rand 

Imports Exports 

1972 1971 1972 1971 

78.5 58.7 151 • 3 135.8 

753.2 810.8 506.9 376.0 

251 . I 264.3 92.9 79.5 

31 • 9 31 • 2 8. 3 •• 7. I 

----- ----- 35. 3 36.8 

10.4 I I • 2 I • 4 I • I 

I • 39 4. 3 1441. 6 944.2 722.4 

Source: Government Gazette, Pretoria, No. 3621, 1972 

20. On January 16, 1972, Pretoria released its prfll imlnary traa': 

statistics for 1972. The statistics shows that South Africa's trade 

balance Improved by more than 505 mi II ion rand in 1972. Imports fel I by 

about 58 mi I I Ion rand 111hli le exports increased from 1,555 mi 11 ion rand 

in 1971 to 2,003 million rand last year.Although, the Preterit' 

,regime has stopped reveal Ing statistical data of its trade with ind I-

visual countries, her tradltionallllnost Important trading partners 

continue to play their former role. 

Pretoria's Increasing Mi I itary Bui Id - up 

21·. According to the latest issue of The Ml lltary Balance, put:! i -
I 

shed by the London Institute of Strategic Studies, the total of Sout!1 

Africa's armed forces personnel has more than doubl~d from 44,250 

in 1970-71 to 109,300 in 1972-73. Moreover, the number of AML-60 <in-'.! 
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AML - 90 armoured cars increased from 300 to 800. The Number of 

Saracen armoured personnel carriers was estimated at 250, Other armour 

includes 100 centurian tanks, 20 comet tanks and 50 Ferret Scot cars. 
' 

22. The publication also Indicated a big increase in Naval 

Man po !er, from 9 ,000 to 11 ;300. Pretoria 1 s navy now has n I ne frigates 

and three submarines, as against one last year, ten coastal minesweapers 

one escort minesweeper, two destroyers, five seaward defence boats and 

one fleet replenls ment tanker. 

.! 

23. Although the number of Alrforce personnel has reportdly remainec' 

constant at 8,000, the tote I numb
0

er of combat aircraft has i ncreas,ed 

to 166. Althoug hthe number of Buccanneer, Camberra and Mirrage air

craft was was said to remain fairly constant, the. number of Impala 

aircraft, now being manufactured in South Africa, rose from 50 to 75. 
' 

16 Puma helicopters were also purchased with four more to be delivered 

In '1973. It Is interesting to note that there is an unaccountable 

drop In the number of .~louttee 11/11 helicopters from 106 to 60, which 

mG likely must have been given to the Portuguese colonialist forces In 

Angola, and Mozambique and to rebel Rhodesian for anti-guerrilla operatior.s 

I 

24. For the 1972-73 financial year, Pretoria will spend 344.04 

mil I ion rnand on ''defence''· This record budget Is an Increase of seven 

percent over the previous year. Ofthe .27, I mi II ion rand t? be spent 

on armaments, the expenditure on guided mfssi les hzs nearly doubled, 

to 11 mi I lion rand. The budgetary allocation for aircraft was 41.6 

mi 11 ion r(]nd;ammmamtt<Pon 19.5 ml 11 ion rand and mi I ltary vehicles 19 

ml 11 ion rand. During discussion on th'e budget in Pretoria's so cal led 

parllmnet, Mr. P.W. Botha, the "mini,ster of Defence" said that South 

Africa was doing Its utmost to collaborate with •rfriendlyi• countries 

by i.I a !~ ' n D fa c i ' r t i :" s . av 3 1 I ;, h f ('"\ . " f. ~ ; + h A ,; n .f c n ,.. o' "' + ~ u ~ f r f 0 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ \d Q I I 
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as ourselves.'' On what he termed as the·growing threat of ''Communism'' 

and "revolution" in Southern Africa, Mr. Botha declared: 

"This threat against South Africa and the broader threat ag~i ~t 

Southern Africa is part of the threat against the "whole freG worl.d"'; 

It is part of a greater strategy directed against the forces of ·civi I i.~ac·i,,n 

To the north of us we have to deal with the growing effort of forces 

determined to increase the menace of revolutionary warfare and gradu'1! ry 

to underml ne our wi 11 power to oppose It." 

25. Regarding the growing Western involvement In the maintenanc~ 

of the status-quo In Southern Africa', Mr. Botha declared : "There are 

signs, encouraging sig.ns, in the free world that the position of South 

Africa is better understood today than before. Secondly, It is being 

realized more and more that the cape sea route and a stable' southern 

Africa ar~ of the utmost value to those countries which depend on hal~ 

a mi i I ion tons oi I carried around the Cape of Good Hope everyday. But 

I •do not think it ls In the Interest of So:.ith Africa at this stage to 

say too much about these encouraging signs. I think we showd rather 

approach these matters In a different way, by individual discussions 

and discussions at government leve\. 11 

Source: ''Parllame~tary'' debates,· Pretoria, 26/4/72 

26. On October i 2, 1972, Mr. Botha stated that South Afr1 C:'• 

was we\ I on the way towards total indpendence of for.elgn munitions 

suppli@S. Opening the fifth munitions testing r~nge at Rochefstroum, 

he said that the testing range formed an Important link in South Afric2's 

chain of defence and further declared "together with our munitons factories, 

it symbolizes our· self-sufficiency in this vital sphere." 

'27, Thanks to fhe direct and lndi~ect Western Assistance a~d 

col laboratlon, the Pretoria reoime h'ls, by the end of 1972, manufacture~ 
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has started full production, making weapons of 20 mm to 260 mm calibre. 

It is a-Isa prducing armoured cars nad electronic equipment, including 

a portable radar detection system for use on South Africa's borders, 

as was.revealed by Mr Botha himself. Apart from these, South Africa has 

developed the Cactus gr,aund to airmissile through French assilstance and 

collaboration. She has also started to manufacture Mirage aircraft, uner 

French licence. According to Pretoria's chairman of the Armament Board, 

professor J. Samuels, the advanced mirage sub-sonic fighter wiJ I be in 

service by the end of this year .. Under licence from Italy's Aer Ma.cchl, 

South Africa Is in the process of b~ldlng up a light transport air-

craft designed to operate from short, rough strips. It ls also reported 

that West Germany firms are helping In the design and production of a 

new South African mlssl le, the Harp - 3. It ha tbeen known for several 

years that the United States was set I Ing I ight reconnaissance and trainer 

aircraft. But on March 20, 1973, U.S. Senate sources revealed that the 

United States was sel I Ing 74.7 troop transport planes, hel !copters as wel I 
' 

as~.herbicldes and defoliants to South Africa. With regard·to'the sale 

of herbicides, the United States Government has sold to South Africa 

chemical weapons containing 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T which have been used 

in Vietnam en! are ,.l:ssed as munitions; 

U.S. Sales FigureSof Herbicides for South Africa are 

1969 

1970 

as fol lows: 

Herbicides, 2,4,-D and 2,4,5~T 

Herb. NEC 

Herb. preparations 

(with wsome 2,4-D and 
2,4,5-TJ 

Herb.2,4,-o and 2,4,5-T 

Herb .• NEC 
Herb. prep a rat i ans 
(with 5')MCl ? ~-n , ~n~ 

2,4,5-TJ 

we i !'.)ht 
446,087 lbs. 

347,237 II 

1,738,740 II 

426,680 

407,223 
2,812,205 

Value 
$115';"707 

832,847 

994,944 

83,815 

$1,007,863 
I ,499,454 
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Weight Va I ue 

1971 Herb. 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T 843,499 ibs $354,419 

Herb. NEC 472,480 $1 ,277 ,001 

Herb Preparations '3,977 ,266 I ,992,467 

1972 Herb. 2,4,D and 2,4,5-T 657,010 137,302 

(Jan.~July)Herb. NEC 26,826 7,528 

Herb. Preparations 572,594 23,220 

Source: lltashington Notes on 1\tr.J.ca; ll!avember 22, 1972, 

28. From FRELIMO and other source~ it 'is now known that South 

African air squadrons have been spraying chemicals over the vast areas 

of liberated Mozambique. Similar,south African crt11>tr:,,,; .. ctTvft!es Rftl a1° .. 

. strongly suspected in Angola•s I iberated regions.· 

Thus, the major NATO p01;e rs· especially Britain, France, the 

United States and West Germany, are not only sel I ing arms to Apartheid 
I 

South Africa, but are also helping her develop a mighty war industry. 
' I 

In, playing an active role in building up the military potential of 

South Africa, the Western Powes are stre~gthenlng Pretorla 1 s capacity 

to menace the security and sovereignity of independent African States, 

especially those borclering territories under colonial and racist domina-

ti on. In other words, through the cl i rect and indirect co I I aborati on 

of the Western Powers, Pretori8 is now armed to the teeth. And her· 

mi I itary might wi 11 be used not only in suppressing the national I iberatio" 

movements in Southern Africa, but also in threatening the security and 

independence of African States, members of the OAU. In this respect, 

Pretoria's constant efforts to involve the NATO powers in the economic, 

industrial and mi I itary development of South Africa and subsequently 

to foster identity of interests. be~ ~en her and the Western Po brs so 
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that they could be involved directly in the maintenance of the status 

quo should be serio~sly· counter-acted •. by independent Africa. 

APRTHEiD AND THE UNITED NATIONS 

29. In its annual report last September, the 16 nation U.N. 

• Special Committee on Apartheid urged the Security Counci I to consider 

imposing mandatory sanctions against South Africa for its total dis-

regard of al I United Nations resolutions on the el iminatl.on of Apartheid 

in South Africa. The reports~ d that In past res61utions the General 

Assembly had repeatedly expres ~d the conviction that appropriate 

action under Chapter VI I of the U.N. Charter is essential to compel 

the Pretoria regime to change its policies. Accordingly, the report 

stated: "The Committee therefore recommends that the Security Counci I 

should give high priority to a meeting to consider seriously the 

possibl ity of instituting mandatory sanctions similar to those established 

against the Smith regime in Southern Rhodesia.'' 

30. The voluminous report of the Committee detai !Ing the activities 

of the Apartheid Committee over the last year said: ''With increasing 

Indifference the South African regime continues to draw advantages 

from its membership of the United Nations, while refusing to respect 

its decision and while ignoring the opposition of the overwhelming 

majority of member states to.its Apartheid policies". The report also 

stressed the fact that ''The deterioration of South Africa's relationship 

with the United Nations ·ha;· not yet been fully reflected in the actions 

of the1 Security Counci 1 ·" Accordingly, the Committee's conclusion 

wast !t "although decisions have been ascpted by the Security 

Council .•••..••..•.. in ~Heh the Government of South Africa was 

condemned for its glaring violations of the Charter, the methods of 

resolving the present situation s buld unequavocal ly point towards 
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s::1nctions and rneasur-es of enfor.cernant. 11 

General Assembly adopted five resolutions on Aprtheid. The five reso-

lutlons deal with the maltreatment and torture of prisoners and detainees; 

the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa- the Programme of Work 

of the Special Committee on Apartheid; the dissemination of information 

on Apartheid and the Situation in South Africa resulting from the policies 

of .1\parthelct.· 

32. The last resolution (2932 E<XXVlll, which is the most Important, 

reaffirms the conviction of the General Assembly that "economl.c and other 

sanctions, Instituted, under Chapter VI I of the charter of the United Natic 

and universally applied, cons~·itutas one of the essential means of achievir 

a peaceful solution of the grave situation in South Africa. 11 Accordingly, 

the resolution requests the security Counci I "to consider. urgently the 

situation in South Africa, with a view to adopting such effective measure= . . 
u_nder chapter VI I of the charter." The Assew.bly also requested members 

' ' 

of international organization, parti~ularly the European Common Market 

the General Agreement on Trades and Tarriffs, and the International 

~oQitary Fund to deny al I assistance and faci I I ties to the Pretoria 

regime as long as it maintains its Apartheid Polley. This important 

resolution was adopted by 100 'votes to 4 against, (South Africa, Portugal, 

Britain and the United States) and 21 abstentions. The ful I text of 

this resolution as wel I as the other four resolutions on Apartheid are 

annexed to this report. 

33. Finally, by resolution 2948(XXVlll, the General Assembly app

roved, by 65 votes to 40 against with 21 abstentions, ''the report of 

the credentials committee, except with regard to the credentials of the 

reorosentatlves ()f <;n11+h Afrlr:>, 11 Thie,., +h" +hfr" year slnce the 

___J 
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General Assembly rejected the credentials of South African delegation 
to the U.N. 

34. Thus, as a result of Pretoria's persistence In its pol icles 

of Apartheid, South Africa is increasingly becoming more isolated. 

Even Pretoria's former friends such as Austral la and New Zealand have 

made a dramatic reversal ot their policies towards Apartheid 

regime. The new governments of Acstralia and New Zealand have pledged 

to support U.N. measures designed to eliminate Apatheid. On December 

13, 1972, the Australian Government even contributed 10,000 US dollars 

to the United Nations Educational and Training Programme for South Africa 

and 5,000 dollars each to the U.N. Fund for South Africa and the U.N. 

Fund for Namibia. This ls the first time that Australia has contributed 

to the U.N. Funds. Moreover, the Australian Government has also decided 

that In future racially selected South African teams wl 11 neither enter 

Austral la nor be al lowed transit through /\<.stral ia. 

34. Meanwhl le, the Pretoria regime has been desperately fighting 

against International isolation. Apart from continuing its bankrupt 

"Dialogue" policy, which has now been rejected even by its "few friends;i 

ln·Afrlca, the Pretoria regime stagGd the so-called 1973 multi-national 

games in Pretoria from 24th March to 7th Apri I, 1973. Of the more than 

500 participants who were originally schedul led to participate, less 

than 100 ''overseas competitors'' Including officials and coaches were 

reported to have taken part. Thus, as it turned out, the Pretbria 

games fun fare was a total fai I ure. The whole show was stage m"~eged 

by the Pretoria regime to sooth the growing nervousness of the white 

population of South Africa at their isolation by the International community. 

Even then, many countries Including Australia, Brazil, Sweden refused to 

participate. Very many professional as wel I as amateur athletics and 

sports associations also refused to send their teams to the Pretoria 

games. For as long as the Pretoria regime continues its criminal 
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Apartheid Pol icy, it 1-ii 11 continue to be even more isolated. And 

until it abanc'ons Ap<:rtheid, the anti-apartheid forces, especially, 

thr, I iboration .fcrces of South rlfrica, wi 11 ccntinue to intnnsify 

their armej struggle ~gainst the minority racist regime of Pr~toria 1 

untl I final victory. 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL 1\.SSEMBLY 
f:.On the report of the Special Political Committee (A/8879).:J 

2923 (XX:VII). The P().licies of apartheid of the 
Government of South Africa 

A 
I 

.Maltreatment and torture of prisoners and detainees 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolution 2764 (XX:VI) of 9 November 1971 concerning 
the maltreatment and torture of opponents of apartheid in South Africa 
and the persecution of religious leaders to that policy, 

Having considered the report of the Special Committee on Apartheid 
entitled ".Maltreatment and torture of prisoners in South Africa", 
submitted in pursuance of that resolution, . 

Expressing grave concern over any and eve'f!ff'J act of.:ma.Itreaiiinent· and 
torture of opponents of apartheid in South Africa, and over the deaths 
while in detention of a number of detainees, 

1. Calls upon the Government of South Africa immediately to put 
an· end to all forms of physical and mental torture and other acts 
of terror against opponents of apartheid under detention or imprison
ment and to punish the perpetrators of such criminal acts; 

2. Requests ~he Special Committee on Apartheid to follow the 
situation and take appropriate steps to promote an international 
campaign for an end to repression, maltreatment and torture of 
opponents of apartheid under detention or imprisonment in South Africa; 
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3. Requests the Secretary-General; 
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(~) To publicize the report of the Special Committee on Apartheid 
on maltreatment and torture of prisioners and detaineas and all other 

available information on this matter; 
• 

(]2) To transmit the. report' of the Special Committee to the 
Commission on Human Rights.and to appropriate international non

governmental organizations. 

B 

United Nations Trust Fi.iii.d for South Africa 

The General Assembly, 

Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General on the.United 
Nations Trust Fund for South Africa, ' to which is annexed the repurr 

of the Committee of Trustees,of the United Naticns Trust Fund for 

South Africa, 

Recalling that, in paragraph 6 of Security Council resolut.ion 311 
(1.972) of 4 February 1972, the Council urged Governments and individuals 

to contribute generously and regularly to the Trust Fund! 

Conscious of the continuing and increasing needs for humanitarian 
assistance to persons persecuted under repressive and discriminatory 
legislat;Lon in South Afric.a, ·as well as in Namibia and Southern 

Rhodesia, and to their families, 

Noting with appreciation the efforts of .. t<J;ie Secretary-General and 
the Committee of Trustees to promote contributions to the Trust Fund, 

1. Expresses its appreciation to the Governments, Organizations 
and individuals that have contributed to the United Nations Trust 

Fund, for South ,i\.frica; 

· 2. Again appeals to all States, organizations and individuals for 

generous.annual contributions to the Trust Fund and for direct 
contributions to voluntary agencies concerned, in order to enable them 
to provide relief and assistance to persons persecuted under repressive 
and discriminatory legislation in South Afri?a, Namibia and Southern 

Rhodesia; 
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:;. Requests the Secretary-General and the Committee of Trustees 
of the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa to continue their 
efforts to obtain in,creased co.ntributiorw from gover=ental and non
governmental sources to the Trust Fund. 

c 
Programme of work of the Special Committee on Apartheid 

. 
The General Assembly, 

Commending the work of the Special Committee on Apartheid in 
pursuance of General Assembly resolution 2775 (XXVI) of 29 November 
1971, 

Endorsing the programme of work 9f the Special Committee on 
• Apartheid contained in its report, 

Reguests and authorizes the special Committee on Apartheid, within 
the budgetary appropriation to be made for this prupose: 

(a) To hold consultations with experts and representatives of the 
oppressed people of South Africa and African liberation movements 
recognized by the Organization of African Unity, as well as anti
apartheid movements and other non-gover=ental organizations concerned 
with the campaign against apartheid, in order to consider ways and 
means of intensifying international. action against apartheid; 

(b) To send representatives or delegations, as appropriate, to 
national end international conferences dealing with the problem 
of apartheid and to the headquarters of specialized agencies and the 
Organization of African Unity;. 

(c) Tot take appropriate steps, in co-operation with the 
Organization of African Unity, to ensure greater moral and material 
assistance to the national movement of the oppressed people of South 
Africa; 

(d) To continue co-operation with other United Nations bodies 
concerned with apartheid, racial discrimination and colonialism in 
Southern Africa; 

'(e) To submit a special report to the . 
twenty-eight session on the implementation 
resolutions on apartheid. 

General Assembly at 
by States of United 

its 
Nations 
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Dissemination of information on apartheid 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolutions 2775 B and G (X:XVI) of 29 November 1971, 
/ 

Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General on the 

implementation of resolutions- 2775 D, F and G (XXVI), 

Noting with appreciation the efforts of the Unit on Apartheid and 

the Office of Public Information in this respect, 

Having considered the report of the Special Committee on ~ 

Apartheid, 

Considering that the dissemination of inf ormat1on on the evils and 

dangers of apartheid and on the international efforts for the era

dication of aparthei_9: should be intensified in co-operation with 

Goverru;J.ents, specialized agencies and appropria~e regional and non

governmental organizations, 

Desirous of increased co-operation between the United Nations and 

the Organization of African Unity in disseminating information on 

apartheid, 
' 1. Requests the Secretary-General, 

220 to 228 of the report of the Special 

taking into account paragraphs 

Committee on Apartheid and in 

consultation with the Organization of African Unity, to take steps 

to intensify the dissemination of information on apartheid and, in 

particuiar, to arrange fqr an increase in the circulation of 

publications and films and for additional translations into various 

languages; 

2o Requests tho Secretary-General to make appropriate arrangements 

for wicler and raore effective publicity by the Office of Public 

Information through all media, including films and broadcasts, on the 

evils of apartheid and the efforts of United Nations organs towards 

the eradication of apartheid; 

3. Requests the specialized agencies co~cerned, particularly the 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and 

the International Labour Organization, to co-operate closely with the 

Office of Public Information a:Q.d the Unit on Apartheid. in.disseminating 

information on apartheid; 
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4. Requests the -United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization to expedite the preparation and publication of an 
educational kit on racial discrimination and apartheid in Southern 
Africa; 

5. Invites Governments and organizations to encourage information · 
media to contribute to the campaign against apartheid by the widest 
dissemination of information on the evils of apartheid and on the 
international efforts towards the eradication Of apartheid; 

6. Requests States and public organizations to take appropriate 
steps to promote the establishment in countries where they do not exist 
of non-governmental organizations actively concerned with the campaign 
against apartheid; 

7. Reguests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly 
at its twenty eighth session on the implementation of the present 
resolution. 

E 

Situation in South Africa resulting from the policies of 
apartheid 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolutions on the question of apartheid, in particular 
resolution 2775 (XXVI) of -29 November 1971, 

Strriingl:y oomfinced that the ·United Nations has a vital interest in 
securing the speedy elimination of apartheid, 

Having considered the reports of the Special Committee on 
Apartheid and the relevant sanctions of the report of the Economic and 
Social Council, 

Gravely concerned about the explosive smtuation in South Africa and 
' in southern Africa as a whole resulting from the inhuman and aggressive 

policies of apartheid pursued by the Government of South Afri~a, a 
situation which constitutes a threat to international peace and secu~ity, 

Noting that the Security Council decided, in its resolution 311 (1972) 
of 4 February 1972 1 adopted at Addis Ababa, to examine, as a matter ~f 
urgency, methods of resolving the present situation arising out of the 
policies of ~2artheid of the Government of South Africa • . ' 
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Reaffirming the inalienable right of the people of South Africa 

to self-determination and freedom, 

Alarmed at the forcible removal of the African people from their 

rightful homes to the so-called Bantustans,· 

Further reaffirming_ that the practice of apartheid constitutes a 

crime against humanity, 

1. Condemns the racist Government of South Africa for continuing 

and intensifying the implementation of its inhfuna..7J. policy bf apartheid, 

and subjecting ·the opponents of apartheid to ruthless repression, in 

violation of its obligations under the Charter of the United Nations, 

tbereby creating a gI'ave threat to the peace; 

2. Condemns the establishment by the racist Government of South 

Africa of the so-called Bantustans and the forcible removal of the 

African people of South Africa to those areas as a violation of their 

i'nalienable rights, contrary to their inherent right to self-dete=i

nation and prejudicial to the territorial integrity of the country and 

the unity of its people; 

3. Demands that the Government of South Africa repeal all 

repressive laws, regulations and proclamations used to persecute 

persons opposed to the policies of apartheid and immediately release 

all those imprisoned, detained or restricted for their opposition 

to apartheid; 

4. ·Further condemns the South African regime for its progressive 

exportation of the policy of apartheid into neighbouring African 

Territories, espeeially Namibia which it continues to occupy illegally 

in .defiance of the United Nations; 

5. 
.States 

Condemns the continued and increasing co-operation of certain 

and foreign economic interests with South Africa in the military, 

economic, political and other fields, as such co-operation encourages 

the South African regime in the pursuit of apartheid in defiance Of the 

United Nations;· 

6. .Again calls upon all Governments. to implement fully the arms 

embargo against South Africa, without any exceptions or reserva_tions; 

7. Reaffirms its conviction that economic and ot~,r sanctions, 

instituted under Chapter VII of the Charter and universally applied, 

constitute one of the essential moans of achieving a peaceful solution 

of the grave situation in South Africa; 
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8. Regue~ the Security Council to consider urgently the 
situation in South Africa with a view to adopting such effective· 
measures under Chapter VII of the Charter; 

9. Firmly s1~12ortp,_ the efforts of all those engaged in the 
struggle inside South Africa against apartheid and its evil consequences; 

10. Beaffirm~ the legitimacy of the struggle of the oppressed 
people of South Africa to eradicate apartheid and racial discrimination by all available means to to attain in the country as a whole majority 

~ rule based on universal suffrage; 

.. 

11. Appeals to Governner.ts, specialized agencies, national and 
international organizations and individuals to provide greater 
assistance, directly or tb:~ough the Organization of African Unity, to ,, the national movement of tho oppressed people of South Africa; 

l~o ]f.eque~:t§_ the specinlizea_ agencies and other organizations within 
·r,,;' · l. N,-,:';iol"'s system to discontinue all collaboration with the 

~.r:-· -,0 ".'·~s ''-s policies of apartheid 
.. C ,..,_ .... ·-: 1\! ·, : ·- .- -···~~.._ -,., 0 ol1r';ions of : · ' l"'.PTlP""l Assembly; 

. _.:.£-:-..:.. "!_c_e, :i.tas v.c'.'11:-"lrs of inter:>P,,tional agancies and 
~.':' sanizEc;ions particui ar:i y tl::'e members of the European Economic 
UoI:21Uunity, the General Ag::-eement on Tariffs and Trade and the 
International Mc~~tary FlJJl~J, to ta.~e the necessa~y steps to deny all 
assistance and c<imm"lrcial :ir other facil:i.t:Les t0 the Government of 
South Africa so long as it pursues its policies of apartheid and 
racial discrimination and continues to defy the resolutions of the 
General Assembly and of the Securit;;r Council; 

14-.- Requests all States to take appropriate steps, in ·accordance 
with General Assembly resolution 2775 D (XXVI), to.uphold the Olympic principle of non-discrimination in sports and withhold any support 
from sporting events organized in violation of this principle, 
particuJarly with the participation of racially selected teams from South Africa; 

15. Commends the activities of antj-_auart:tieid movements, trade 
unions, student organizations, churches and other groups which have ._,.., ,.., '.:;ional and inte:?natonal action agains.,_ R.p§:_rtheiJ:; 

16. J.n'";.i-,:?. a 1J_ 0~".'anizatiorn'l, institutions and information media to 
- ·· __ _,, _,, .' n accordance with the relevant resolutions adopted 

J the United Narinn~-ip.._n~.,,~~,.,~ "nd co-ordinated campaigns with the 
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(a) Discontinuance of all military, economic and political 

collaboration with South Africa; 

(b) Cessation of all activities by foreign economic interests with 

wich encourage the South African regime in its imposition of 

apartheid; 

(c) Condemnation of tortu~ and ill-treatment of prisoners and 

detainees in South Africa; 

( d) Discouragement of acigratioro -to South .. Ati.icQ1 especially of 

skilled workers; 

., (e) Boycott of South Ar'rica in sports and in cultural and other 

,-

activities; 

(f) World-wide collection of contributions for assistance to the 

victims of apartheid and support to the movement of the oppressed pQODie 

of South Africa for freedom; 

17. Requests the Special Committee on Apartheid to arrange, in 

consultation with the Secretary-General, for the preparation and widest 

dissemination of expert studies to counteract the propaganda by 

foreign economic and financial interests against resolutions of the 

United Nations and in favour ·of economic collaboration with the South 

African regime and racist institutions in South Africa; 

18. Further requests the Special Committee on Apartheid to take 

steps to publicize all available information on collaboration by 

States and foreign economic and financial interests with the South 

African regime and South African companies; 

19. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly 
' at its twenty-eighthsession on the implementation of the present 

resolution. 

I 

) 
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